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ABSTRACT

The spiny dogfish, a small shark, is a costly nuisance
to commercial fishermen off both coasts of the United
States. Data on the species' life history were gathered
from the literature and from original studies and
assembled in one report as a basis for possible future
management. The species reaches a maximum length
of 100-124 cm. and a maximum weight of 7-10 kg.
The females are slightly larger than the males. Dogfish
are known to migrate in large schools and. occasionally,
to travel long distances. Tagging studies suggest they
move offshore in the winter and inshore in the summer.
They are opportunistic feeders witli a diet list that
includes fishes and crustaceans. Age determinations
from interpretation of spine markings indicate the
dogfish are long lived with some individuals living for

The spiny dogfish 8q'uahl'8 acanthia.s L., a small
shark of the family Squalidae, luts been one of the
most intensively studied fishes, but one in which
extensive knowledge is lacking. The species is
studied by college students in zoology, ichthyology,
compara.tive anatomy, and vertebrate taxonomy
and is a favorite experimental animal for physio
logical studies including pharmacological f.oxicity
tests. Few comprehensive biological studies of
this fish have been made, however, except for
Ford's (19~1) study at Plymouth, England, Tem
pleman's (1944) study in Newfoundland, and the
studies made by Bonham, Sanford, Clegg, and
Bucher (1949) in the State of ·Washington. In
general, most of the publishe.d reports represent
isolated observations or estremely specific studies.
As a result, we know, for example, the function
of the rectal gland of the spiny dogli.sh (Burger
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20 or 30 years. The species is ovoviviparous and mating
takes place in the cold months. After a nearly 2-year
gestation period, a female gives birth to 3-11 pups, each
about 25 cm. long. Natural mortality rate apparently
is low, and the species has few natural enemies. In
1944 more than 40 million pounds of spiny dogfish were
landed as a source of vitamin A. Today about 2 million
pounds are landed. In the United States the species
has limited value as an industrial fish and even less value
as a food fish. It is edible, however, and is valued as
food in some European nations. Management of the
spiny dogfish off North America is indicated to reduce
the damage it causes to more valuable commercial
fisheries.

aI~d Hess, 1960), but we do not know the winter
ing grounds of the species; we know the mechanism
controlling movements of the spiral intestine
(Sawyer, 19:3:3), but we do not know the relation
ship between the groups of dogfish in anyone area.

This paper is all attempt to organize and sum
marize the availahle information, to which I have
added additional original dltta fro111 recent studies
of the spiny dogfish in the Northwest Atlantic.
This report. is undoubtedly inc.omplete, but. will
serve as a starting point for other studies and help
t.he resen,reher who is not. completely familiru' with
the literature to interpret future obse.rvations.

As a convenient method of handling the infor
mation, the various phases of the life history of
the fish are taken up in turn. Be.c.ause the species
is distribute.d throughout the Northern Hemi
sphe.re. (Bigelow aud Sc11roecle.r, 1948), I luwe
re.viE.'wed re.ports from both the Atlantic. and Pa
eific. O'~eans. Some consideration has been given,
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as well, to the role of the spiny dogfish in the com
merci al fishery.

Much of the information reported here is of
interest solely because it adds to man's fW1d of
knowledge about the ~pecies; however, some of the
information has more concrete implications for
our commercial fishermen. This latter considera
tion has been aptly summed up by Bigelow and
Schroeder (1948), who state:

"From a practical aspect the spiny dog in the
vVestern Atlantic is chiefly important because it
is undoubtedly n10re destructive to gear and inter
feres more with fishing operations than does any
other fish-shark or teleost."

DESCRIPTION

The spiny dogfish is typically sharklike in ap
pearance (fig. 1). In Western Atlantic waters it

gro,ys to a length of about 50-90 cm. and weighs
3.5-4.9 kg., with a maximum of about 100 cm. and
7.3-9.8 kg. The females are slightly larger than
the males (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953). In the
Pacific Ocean, off the west coast of the United
States, the males reach a maximum of about 100
cm. and 3.9 kg., while the females reach a maxi
mum of about 124 cm. and 9.8 kg. (Bonham et al.,
1949) .

The upper part of the fis11 is slate colored, some
times tinged with brown, with irregular rows of
small white spots on each side. The white spots
are generally typical of younger fish and may be
lacking on older individuals. A distinguishing
feature of this shark is the presence of two sharp
spines, one anterior to each dorsal fin, the rear
spine longer than the front spine. Halstead
(1959) reports that a venom gland is located on

FIGURE i.-The spiny dogfish, Squalus acanthias.
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the upper posterior part of eaeh spine. He eites
no case histories of injuries, however. The spines
presumably are used in defense and are capable
of inflicting a painful wound.

Spiny dogfish frequ€'ntly ai'e confused with the
smooth dogfish, M'U8telwJ can.i.9 (Mitchill), a mem
ber of the family Trin,kidae, although examination
of the two species will clearly separate them. The
smooth dogfish, ns the name implies, lacks the
S11ltl1) dorsal spines. It is a lighter color than the
spiny, although it has great ability to change color
to match its surroundings. Above a white. sandy
bottom it usuall;v is It tmnsJucent, pearly shade;
over a dark bottom it will have a darker color. In
dividuals. in genera.l, tend to be large.r than spiny
dogfish; smooth dogfish are 89-137 cm. long with
a few nttaining 152 cm. in length. Food of the
smooth dogfish is mostly large Crustacea, espe
cially lobsters and crabs, although it also eats small
fish such as menhaden and tautog. It is a coastal,
warm water species thnt ranges in the Western
Atlantic from Uruguay and southern Brazil to
Cape Cod. It is one of the sharks that develops a
placental attachment between the embryos and the
mother; thus it is truly viviparous. The smooth
dogfish is of little concern to eommereiaJ fishermen.

DISTRIBUTION

Distribution of the spiny dogfish has been, until
reeently, somewhat obscured -by t.he question of its
speeifie identity. Mnny ichthyologists held that
there were two distinct species, 8. a.e(rntMa8 in the
North Athntic Ocean and 8. 8uddeyi in the North
Paeific Oee~Ul. Bigelow and Sehroeder (1948)
noted that although it. was not entirely clear how
the two speeies were relnted, they had not ob
viously differentiated themselves spe.cifieally dur
ing the period sinee their ranges had become dis
continuous. The. prevailing opinion today is that
the two populations represent but a single speeies.,
8. acanthil/.iJ, which occurs in bot.h the Atlantic and
Ptteifie Oeeans (Ameriean Fishe-ries Society, 19Hfl).
Briefly, the distribution mn.y be expressed as both
sides of the North Atlantie, ehiefl.y in tel1lpemte
ltnd subltretie l:ttitudes, and also on both sides of
the North Pacifie, in simiJar lat.itudes (fig. 2), with
dose allies in eorresponding ht.itudes in t.lw South
ern Hel1li:;:pll£'re. The species is of minor eeo
nomie importance in the Sout.heast. Atlant.ic, off
the 'Vest. Coast of Africa, hut fairly imporhtnt. in
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Mediterranean Atlantic waters.~ It occurs chiefly
in cont.inental, as eontrasted with oeeanic, wat.ers,
anywhere between t.he surface and the bottom
down to 1H[l-185 meters (Bigelow and Sehroede,r,
1n4S) and has been found as deep as 290 meters
(see table 1) .

l!'IGURE 2.-DistributiOll of the spiny dogfish in the
Northern Hemisphere.

The dist.ribution in the Northeast Atlantic is
deseribed in detail by Bigelow and Schroeder
(1948) ns follows: off France, north to Ireland,
SeoUnnd, southern Scandinavia, the English
CluUlnel, ltnd the North Sea, from there eastward
to the Ka.ttegltt. The spiny dogfish rarely ente.rs
the Baltie Sea. It is plent.iful around the O'rkney
Ishtnds, the Faroes, and south and east. of Iceland
(but less to the nort.h and west), and is found oft'
Norway to the Murman c,()nst. It. is also generally
distributed in the Mediterranean Sea and the
Black Sea.

In th~ Northwest. Atlant.ic the spiny dogfish is
found in coastal waters from Cape Lookout, N.C.,
northward a.round Nova Scotia, along both the
nort.hern ltnd southern shores of the Gulf of St.
Lawrenc~.,past the Strait of Belle Isle t.o southeast

"Food and A.grlculture OrganiZAtion of the United Natlon~.

1~157. 'rhe present status of knowledge of the living reSOUrl-es
of the marine waters of the West Coast of Africa. Fisher!e'
Division, Blologr Bl·anch. Rome, Ital)', 30 pp. [Unpublished
l'r(lI:eR8t:"tl l'f:'[)llrt.]
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TABLE I.-Water temperature and dogfish r.atr.hes of toO or
lIlore by otter trawl from research !.essels //I the N orthll'est
Atlantic from NOl'a Scotia to the offing of New York,
1948-59

Labrndor (Bigelow and Schroeder, HI48). It is
common northward along the coasts of Newfound
land. There is no re.cord of its oceurring along
the coa,st north of Hamilton Inlet. . Offshore it
occurs in season on Nantucket Shoals, Georges
Bank, Browns Bank, the Nova Scotian banks, and
the NewfoundIa.nd banks. It was also recorded on
the west eoast of Greenland to Sukkertoppen and
Holste-inborg. Hansen (lfl49) re.ports that dog
fish were formerly a ra.rity itround Greenland, but
in the 1930's some were caught in several plaees on
the southwest coast and in the autumn of 1947,
around Sukkertoppen.

Loeal observat.ions of spiny dogfish, and their
seasonal occurrence, nre report.ed by Perley
(185~),·Sta.ft'ord (Un2), Cox (1921), and .Jeffe.rs
(1!J3:!). Eaeh of these authors note.d that the ap
pea·rnnce of dogfish usually indicated an end of
(~ommerdalfishing for food fishe.<:.

In the Pacific Oeean, Bigelow and Schroeder
(Hl48) report that the spiny 'dogfish is found on
"... both side..,;; of the. Northern Pacific sout.h t.o
CnJifornia, Japan, Northern Chinn, and the
Hawniian Islands."

MIGRATIONS

The spiny dogfish is a gregarious fish and occurs
in sehools contitining large numbers of individ
uals. Usunlly the sehools are composed of: (1)
very large, mature females; (~) medium-sized in
dividuals, all mat.ure ma.Ies or all immature fe
males; or (3) small immat.ure individua.Is of both
sexes in about equal numbers (Bigelow and
Sehroeder, 1953). Hickling (1930), in his st.udies
of spiny dogfish eolleded off the southe.rn coast of
Ireland, not.ed a relat.ion bet.ween the size of the
individuals in the sehool8 and t.he depth of wat.er.
Fish of both se,xes, from 30 to 45 em. long, were
caught in 55 m., while Ia.rge.r fish of both sexes,
from 50 to 8tl cm. long, were eaught in dept.hs of
H:i4 to 183 m. In general, male dogfish were found
in shallower water tha.n females of t.he same size.
The exception to this, however, was for the large
pregnant females t.hat were found migrat.ing into
shaJlower wa-ter t.o bear their young.

The appelwance of dogfish in our nortlH~astel'n

coast.al wat.ers is a rather sudden event. One da.y,
in tt given area, there will be fine cod and haddock
fishing; the next day t.here will be nothing but
dogfish. They appear as early on Georges Bank
(March-April) as they do along New Jersey
(March) (Bigelow and 'Schroeder, W53). Dog
fish are spring and autumn transients only in the
southern part. of their range, from New ¥ ork to
North Carolina, and in the Cape Cod area they
are mostly transients, moving t.o t.he north in the
spring and to the south in the autumn.

III Newfoundland waters t.hey first begin to ap
pear in .June, off the. sout.hern end of the isllUld
(Templeman, 1944). The Ia.rgest fish-mature
and prol~ably pregnant. females-appear first.
The mature nUl-IE'S appetl-!' in t.he late aut.umn. As
the season progresses, dogfish a.ppe.ar farther
northward along the eoast. and are off Labrador
by September. In general, dogfish are· plentiful
around Newfoundland from June through N0

vember or Decembe.r.
The. nature. of the. dogfish's seasonal migration

coastal north-south, offshore-onshore, or a combi-n.4

Bottom Catch of
Depth tempera- dogfish

ture

flItlers 0(' Number
ISO 9.4 428
152 11.7 367
1'")'1 9.4 560
no . 7.2 lOll
219 7.8 103
219 7.2 224
189 8.9 372
183 - _. -~ ----- -- 1,200
177 8.9 475
201 8.9 269
no 4.4 420
91 n.l 1,476
91 II.l 152
82 11.1 150
81 5.0 610
83 i.2 258

142 II. I no
n3 7.8 120
85 6.7 140
76 5.6 156

103 6. I no

134 8.3 --- -- - ----_.-

Feh. 3.1959 _
Do • _

Apr. 22; -'950 _
Apr.23,1950 _
Apr. 26. 1950 • _

Do • _
May 1.1950.. __

00 . _
00 __
00 __

l\-Iay 2.1950 _
May 13. 1950 • __

00 . _
Do • _
D0 • ..__

May 14.1950. • _
May 15. 1950 ..__
May 16, 1950 .. _

Do _
Ma)'17, 1950 __
June 14. 1955 __

1----1-----1----
Weighted average _

=====1===
.Tllly29.1949__________________________ 67 10.6 3.637
Aug. 1,1950___________________________ 85 7.8 224

Do_______________________________ 85 8.3 455
Aug. 2. 1950.._________________________ 94 8.9 146
Aug. 5, 1950 - 293 6.1 i~~

Aug. 4,1948___________________________ 58 6.7

AUgtlo_I_9_~-~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g a: ~ m
Oct. 8. 1958___________________________ 204 7.S 900

g~t ~611~~~:~~:===================~= ~~ l~:~ ~;~
Oct. 17, 1948__________________________ 37 8.3 101
Oct. 20, 1959__________________________ 2,5

4
, 11.1 1,~~

Oct. 30. 1949__________________________ 15.6
Do_______________________________ 76 13.3 l(Nl
00______________ 60 14.4 283
Do • ._______ 55 15.6 n5

Oct.3I,194S ._______ 61 15.0 I'r~~

Nov. 5. 1948 • .. 61 14.4
Nov. 17.1956_________________________ 56 13.3 160

Do .______________ 56 16.7 211

De.c. 3, 1948__ -- -- _-- -- --- -- ---- -- --- -, 8_5.1_-_--_--_--_-_--_-'_1 1_90

Weigh ted average ___ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ 85

Date
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nation of the two-is not clearly understood.
Part of the problem is the mystery of where the
dogfish spends it winters. Bigelow and Welsh
(1925) stated, "The winter home of the Gulf of
Maine dogfish is still to be learned:' They eX
amiIled the evidence, inc,luding the presence of the
adults in deep water in Long Island Sound in mid
summer, the almost simultaneous appearance of
the fish all a.Iong t.he coast. n01t.h of North Carolina
in the spring, and the capture of dogfish by the
AlbatJ'o8.Y, February 1920, in 164 to 365 m. along
the continental edge off Chincoteague, Va., and
off Delaware Bay, and concluded that. this "...
argues for an on-and-off rat.her than a long-shore
migrat.ion, with t.he deep wltt.er oft' the eontinental
slope as their winter home."

More reeent evidenee of the presence of dogfish
in deep witter during t.he- winter has bee-n accumu
lated from obsel'nttions of dogfish oft' the Middle
Atlant.ic and New England States (Bigelow and
Schroeder, 1936, 1948, 1953). In.January 1961,
spiny dogfish were t.aken in an otter t.rawl by the
Bure-.au of Commercial Fisheries research ves..~el
Delaware in 158 to 183 m. along the edge. of the
Cont.inen! al Shelf 80 miles south of Martha's
Vineyard.

At. time-s, however, dogfish may come. into shal
low water in the winter. Collins (1883) quotes
an item in t.he newspa.per "Cape Ann Advertiser"
dat.ed February 10, 1882: "Immense. schools of
dogfish, extending as hr as the e.ye ea.n rea.ch, have
ltppeared off Port.smout.h, an unusua.I sight in
winter."

The accumulated wealth of evidence suggest.s
t.hat temperature governs the. seasonal movements
of t.he spiny dogfish. Bigelow. and Schroe-der
(1948) note that dogfish do not. appear along t.he
east coast unt.il the water warms to 60 C. and dis
appear whe-n t.he wate-r temperature rises to about
15° C. The preferred range of temperature on
the offshore wintering grounds seems t.o be 6°
to 11° C. .

Survey dat.a (htble 1) collect.ed during U149-59
by the-. Bureau of Commerciltl Fisheries Biological
Laboratory at 'Woods Hole indicate dogfish in the
Northwest Atlantic prefer bottom water tempera
tures between 7.2 0 and 12.8° C. (ave.rage, 9.8 0

).

The a.verage-. temperature at which 100 or more
dogfish per haul were caught during the period
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Janmtry-June was 8.3 0 C.; for t.he period .Tuly
December, 11.4° C.

The surve-y data also tend to support Bigelow
and Schroeder's statement that t.his species winters
in relatively deep water, moving into shoa.Ier water
in summer and fall. The average depth at whieh
100 or more dogfish were caught during t.he pe-.riod
.Taliuary-.June is found to be significantly differ
ent from t.he corresponding depth for the period
.July-Decembe.r (134 and 85 m., respectively).

In Alaska waters incidenta.I catehes of spiny
dogfish are report.ed by Hana.van and Tanona.ka
(1959) during experimental gill netting for sa.l
mono The dogfish were caught in the Bering
Sea and in t.he Gulf of Alaska during .JIIly ·alid
August. when the snrfa.ce water t.emperatures
ranged from 7° to 13.3 0 C.

In waters off .Ja;pan, Sato (1935) reports an in
teresting diurna.lmigmtion of spiny dogfish. He
recorde.d the body temperatures of dogfi:ch eaught
in the daytime ttnd at night, on a· fishing ground
in de-.pths of no to 128 m. Thirty dogfish .caught
at night in Il surface drift gill net had body tem
peratures of from 9.5 0 to 11.20 C. The surface
water te-mperat.ure at. the time was quite similnr,
from 90 to 12.20 C. In <'-ontmst, 28 dogfish <'-aught
during the day on a longline on the bottom had
body temperatures of from 3.50 to 5.8° C. Unfor- .
t.unately Sa,to does not report the wnter tempera
ture on the bottom. It seems reasonable to ItsSUme,
however, thnt the bottom water temperl.1.ture was
within the range of the body temperature of t.he
fish cnught on the hot.tom and that the dogfish we.re
rising to or nea·r the surface at night and descend
ing to the bottom during tlie day.

In e,arly August 1961, during a cruise of the
Bureltu of Commercial Fisheries researeh vessel
De.7a·wa,l'e, dogfish were frequently observed Itt or
near the surface on many of the inshore Gulf of
Mltine fishing grounds (Robert L. Edwards, per
sona.I conununication). The water temperatures at
the surface were normal for the season (around
15.6° C.), but at the bot.tom they were'llbnormally
cold (2.8 0 to 3.90 C. at. 73 m.). Few dogfish were
tnken in the otter trnwl at this time.

Edwards (personll,l cOllllllunieation) observed
the dogfish appe.ared at the. surface itself late at
night and early in the lllorning. One morning in
Ipswich Bay they were observed to be harrying
small sehools of enphausiids-as many as six to
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eight fish eireling ea'eh sehoo!. The numbers of fish
t.hat could be seen at this t.ime were in the thou
sa,nds. During the day the, dogfish retreated to
depths of 3 to 5 fat.homs. Seve.ral humh'ed were
handlined from this depth for tagging and for
examining the embryos in the, pregnant females.
In the late aftemoon, oecasional fish were again
observed at the surface. South of Cape Cod, the
dogfish we,re taken again a few fnothoms below the
surfttce. They nppeare.d wheneve.r the otter tra,,,l
was hauled in and unwanted fish were disearded.

Edwards, Livingstone, and Hame,r (1962)
st,udied the distribution of· fishes fteross the Con
tinental Shelf from Nantucket Shoals to Cape
Hatteras. Their re.."lults indicate that nutle spiny
dogfish ttre usually found in eooler water than
the females.

Little is known of the salinity prefel'ences of the
spiny dogfish. Bigelow and Schroede.r (1948),
however, note a record of n spiny dogfish that en
tered. a river in Denmark. In their opinion the
water was undoubtedly brackish at least neal' t.he
bottom, rather tha.n fresh, since both eod and
J/eJ'l1(~()i'Uf5 were also present in the river at the
Sll.Jlle time. Spiny dogfishca-ptured off British Co
lumhia and st.udied in the laboratory, we-l'e able to
live for more than 1 hour in dist.illed water and
for neaTly 2 hOUl'S in tap water (Quigley. 1928a).
The author concludes, "Since the dogfish continued
t.o breathe for an average of 113 minutes in tap
water and remained 'ttctive during most of this
time, they probably could escape from a freshwltter
stream even if they were, to swim into it ttbove
t.ide water JEwel"

TAGGING STUDIES

Spiny dogfish have been tagged over most of
their range by biologists int.erested in making pre.
rise determinations of the migration routes of this
fish, and also in learning something of t.he nature
of the dogfish populations. Tag returns from
most of the experiments have be{:'n at a lower rate
than for tagging experiments with commercia']ly
I"tlluable tIshes: in most. fisheries the dogfish is
either a nuisance to be avoided or, at best, is re
tained as a very minor part of the catch. Al
though many tagged dogHsh are undouhtedly 1'1'.

ea.ptured, most are disearded at sea without having
their tngs noticed: eonsequent,ly, few tags are re
eon·red. Tagging returns suggest that the dog-
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fish is long lived, for seveml fish were at liberty
for 10 years. Some individual fish migrated long
distances.

In a British experiment in November. and De
cember 1957, 75 spiny dogfish were tagged with a
yellow plastie tab 1~tt.ttc.hed with a. braided nylon
loop (Beverton, GuIland, and Margetts, 1959).
The fish were tagged ineidentally during a whit
ing tagging experime.nt in the northwest part of
the Irish Sea. At. the time of the re.port, after 7
months at liberty, only two tagged dogfish were l'e
turned despite. the. fact that originally the dogfish
appeared particularly robust and little affected by
capture or tagging. No information was given as
to the pIaee of recapture of the. tagged fish.

One thousand spiny dogfish were tagged near
the Shetland Islands, north of Seotland, in Nov
ember 1958 (Aasen, 1960). The mark used was a
yellow slip of polyethylene film with printed te.xt
rolled up as a cylinder and aUaehed to the fish
with a stainless st.eel brielle in front of the first
dorsal fin. After ~% months at liberty, 12 tagged
fish (1.2 per('en t) WeI'e reeaptUl'ed, most of them
near the west coast. of Norway. After 2 years at.
libeIty, 10.8 percent of the dogfish had been re
eapt.ured. The returns from -this expe.riment,
'~ombined with returns from nearly 3,000 dogfish
tagged in l:tter experiments, yielded a combined
return rate of 6 percent. Aase.n (1962) con
cluded, "It is obvious that most of t.he fish migrate
tm\"ttrds the Norwegia.n coast in winte.r and return
to the grouncls northwest of the British Isles in
summer."

Holden (19fi2) tagged ~78 dogfish in the Irish
Sea during HI!)j-59, and 15 (5.4 percent) were re
captured. Most of t.he winter recaptures came
from t.he sonthern part of the. Irish Sea, while the
sunuiler and autumn recaptures came from Scot.
land, as far nort.h as the Shetland Islands. Pre
sumably the dogHsh wintered in the Irish Sea and
migrated to mingle with t.he Norwegian dogfish
nort,h of Scotland in the Sl1lnmer.

Nearly 10,000 dogfish were tagged in the waters
off British Columbia and "Tashington in the 1940's,
and (iM (1i.7 percent) wel'e reeovered (Holland,
19:)7) . In general, the tag returns demonstrated
:~ sout.hward, roastal migration in the aut.umn and
winte-r and a northward migration in the. spring
and summer. Several long-distance recaptures
were reported from the coastal migrations but the
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one outstanding offshore, long-distance migration
that was reported was when a dogfish that had
been tagged off 'Vilhtpa Bay, 'Vash., in 1944 was
reeaptured near the northern end oI Honshu
Island, .Japan, in 1!)5~. This is a stra.ight line dis
tanl?e of 4,iOO miles, but the author eonduded that
the fish probably Tollo,wd a great cirde route at
accustomed depths along the eoastal shelf. Lon
ge.vity of the spiny dogfish is suggested by the
above example, a, fish at liberty 7 years, and two
other fish tagged in the same experiment, which
were at liberty 8 yeltrS and 10 years, respect.ively.

Dogfish tagging experiments in the Northwest
Atlantic have been reported by Templeman (1954,
1958) for the Newfoundland-Grand Bank area and
by.Tensen (H)f:il) for the Gulf of Maine-Georges
Bank and Browns Bank areas (fig. 3): In tlu>'
Newfoundland experimellt, ~79 females were
tagged near St.. John's in .July 1!)4~, lwd, as of
Sl'ptemlll'r ]!)it!, U fish (5 pel'eent.) were reeap
tured. Many of the tagged fish were eaught in the
local area and the Maritimes, but two were eaught
off Gloueester, Mass. (one in 1942 and one in

1943), a distance of 900 miles, and one· was caught
off Cape Henry, Va., in 1947, a distance of 1,300
miles. The last return was from the. Strait of
Canso, Nova Seotia, in If149. Templeman noted
(1954), "... most of the tagged fish were nmture
females earrying young and the reeaptures show
a southward late fall movement of some at least of
these large pre.gnant females, with presumably a
compensating northward movement in the spring
and early summer." In an N\rlier re.port (HI':!:!)
he suggested that the dogfish migrate rnpidly and
for long distanees in the upper la,yers of the water.

'Vhile the tag returns reported by Templeman
indieated a coastwise. migration, he did report ltIl

ast.onishing offshore migration from a later tag
ging experiment (Tem pleman. 1958). A fish that
had been tagged on the southwestern slope oT the
Grand Bank in .Tune Ifli. wa·:; recaptured in Faxa
Bn,y, Iceland, in August H15i. The straight line
distance between the tagging area and the point.
of reeapture is over 1,300 nautical miles.

Returns of dogfish tagged in the Gulf of Maine
area hnve done little to confirm either it north-

• lu.s. TAGGING
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Date and locality 01-

tion of the work, complemented with tagging and
other population st.udies, will make it possible t.o
determine the existence of reproductively isolated
subpopulations of spiny dogfish. In addition sero
logical techniques may clarify the relationship be
tween the various 8tjtW.l'/l8 species and groups
throughout the world.

TABLE 2.-Retul'ns of tagged spiny dogfish

Time at Distance
liberty

Weeks Mil••
54 22

159 26

210 25

18 40

34 10

48 73

157 40

248 1~5

274 280

39 140

49 45

3 9

63 64

62 24

23 250

57 71

6 ' 15

Recapture

July 8. 1956. Cape Ann.
Mass. (42'48' N .-70'15'
W.l.

])0 .. _

Oct. 14. 1957. Browns
Bank (42'36' N .-65'46'
W.l.

JU~~~k1~:f.1~t~~~~17'
W.l.

May 26, 1961, Woods Hole.
Mass. (41'31' N .-70'40'
11'.).Do .. _

June 13. 1961, Stellwagen
Bank (42"~5' N.-70'21'
W.).

July 22. 1961. Cape Ann.
Mass. (42'44' N .-70'36'
W.l.

Do .

Tagging I
------1-

July 7. 1956. Boon Island, I July 22, 1957, Cape Ann,
Maine (43'05' N.-iO':J8' Mass. (42'44' N.-70'19'
W.). W.l.

])0 . July 29.1959. Cape Eliza-
beth. Maine \43'28' N.
iOo12' W.).

Do July 21.1960. Cape Eliza-
beth. l\bine (43"27' N.
70'12' W.l.

Nov. 15. 1956, Cape Eliza
heth. M,llne (43'28' N.
70'10' W.l.

Mar. 2. 195i. Cape Ann.
Mass. (42'38' N .-70'17'
W.).

Do_ ---------------.. -- M<lY 22.1957. Chatham. I
Mass. (41'40' N.-69'42'
W.) •

Do July 16, 1959, Cape Eliza-
beth. Maine (42'28' N.
70'10' W.l.

Do. May 15. 1961, Georges
Bank (41'33' N .-l\6'35'
W.).

Do. Sept. 4.1961, Port Mouton
Harbour. Nova Scotia
(43'57' N.-64'38' W.l.

July 12. 1958. Chance Har·
bonr. New Brunswick
(44'55' N.-66'21' W.l.

June 13. 1961, Buzzards
Bay, Mass. (41'32' N.
70'40' W.l.

June 11. 19til. Buzzards
Bay, Mass. (41'36' N.
70'50' W.l.

June 15, 1962. Montauk I
Point, N.Y. 1.40'54' N.
71'39' W.l.

Aug. 22, 1962. Cape Ann.
Mass. (42'46' N .-70'39'
W.).

De·c. 30. 1961. Hudson
Canyon. (39'41'
N .-72'12' W.l.

Aug. 24. 1962. Seguin
Island. Maine· (43'38'
N.-69'37' W.).

July 26. 1961, Cape Ann. Sept. 5, 19fil, Portsmouth,
Mas.~. \42'46' N.-iO'H' N.H. (43'01' N.-70'41'
W.l. W.).

f!outh or inshore-offshore migration pattern (.Ten
sen, 1%1). In these experiments, 155 dogfish
were tagged near Cape AnI1, Ma.ss., in .July 195(i,
a.nd 50 were tagged on Browns Bank in Odober
195i. To date, nine tags have been returned
(;''i.S percent), eight from the H)f,6 experiment and
one from the 1957 experimell t.. Most of the tag
ged fish we·re recnptured relatively dose to the
arellS in which they had been relel18ed; six we.re
caught less than 50 miles from the tagging area;
one, 73 miles away; and another, 140 miles away.
One, however, at liberty ne:lrly f. years, was re
captured 200 miles nway, on the enstern edge of
Gporg-es Bank. In general. the reCltptnres suggest
that.spiny dogfish return to the same general area
at about. the same time of year and the same fish
probably school together for long periods of time.

An interesting recapture was made recently of
a dogfish tagged in a later spries of experiments
carried out aboa.rd the Del.((:waJ'e. The. fish was
1 of 143 caught on handlines in 18 m. of water.
•July 22, 19m. It. was tagged and relensed 3 miles
oft' Halibut Point, Cape Ann, Mass., and was re
captured by a conllnereinl otter tra,wler in 11\) m.
on Deeember 80, Hl61, in the vicinity of the Hud
son Cnnyon. The fish had moved a.bout 250 miles
in 23 weeks and was caught sout.h and oft'shore of
the t.agging area. This recovery n,dds furthel'
evidence to support. the hypothesis that· some of
the dogfish thnt spend the summer in the inner
Gulf of Maine migrn.te south and oft'shore to spel~d

the winter.
Table 2 gives the tagging and re.eapture in

formlttion for 17 spiny dogfish tagged by person
nel of the Bureau of Coml1l,ercial Fisheries Bio
logiea.! Laboratory at 'Woods Hole. The 17 re
present the returns from a totnl of 844 dogfish
tagged in 1956, 1957, 1960, and 1961,

SEROLOGICAL STUDIES

An approach to the identification of spiny dog
fish subpopulations, by blood typing teehniques.
was made by Sindermann and Mairs (1961). The
authors proposed a· two-antigen blood group sys
tem. They found that individual dogfish collected
in the Gulf of Maine were of blood types S,. S~.

S,S~, or S". Blood groups of pregnant females
and t.heir unborn pups were compatible, " . . .
with a simple genetic hypothesis of t.hree aUe.!es.
S', S~. and So, controlling t.he system." Continun-

FOOD HABITS

SevernI st.udies of the. stomach contents of spiny
dogfish fr0111 many parts of the Northern Hemi
sphere have. shown that it is primarily a fish etlter
but will also feed on invertebrates, both swimmin~

and bottom-dwelling forms. In many areas. clu
penids are important in the diet of the dogfish, but
it undoubtedly feeds on whatever species it can
captnre.

In t.he Pa.eifie Ocean three important st.udies of
dogfish feeding hahits have been nutde. One such
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study wns conducted to determine the nmount of
predation, if any, by dogfish on salmon smolts as
they descended the Fraser River, British Colum
bia, (Chatwin and Forrester, 1953). In the rive.r
mouth, g49 dogfish were examined and 20 (8 per
cent) had empty st.omachs. Of those that con
tained food, 100 percent. contained eulachon (a
smelt, T haleichthys 7Jaciji',cus), or traces of it, 5
percent contained sand lance, A.'fIlm'odytes. and 19
percent contained invertebrates, including shrimp,
crn:bs, smnll crustaceans, squid, and octopus. A
large number un percent) contained sticks and
leaves, no doubt ingest.ed accidentally with the
food items. Outside the river mouth, t.he dogfish
diet. was much the same: 91 percent. eulachon, 2f1
percent invertebrates, and [, percent. sticks and
lettves. Miscellaneous food items included a
honeybee and polychaete W0I111S. On t.he basis of
their findings the authors concluded the spiny dog
fish was an opportunistic feeder.

Another study in the same general area wns made
by Bonham (1954) who examined more than 1,100
spiny dogfish stomachs, of which nearly 60 per
cent contained food. He found more than 77 dif
ferent food items; fish const.ituted two-thirds of
the diet. The three most common food items were
ratfish, llydrolag'u"J collie/., (20 percent) ; herring,
Cl1tpea ha:rengus palla.si.i., (18 percent) ; and krill,
Euphausiidae, (9 percent). The only evidence. of
cannibalism was the finding of a 230-mm (new
born?) dogfish pup in the stomnch of a large preg
nant female. Bonham concluded, "Large and
small dogfish eat much t.he same kind of food, with
the except.ion of very small dogfish in whose diet
',-orms and other mud-inhabit.ing organisms ap
pear prominently."

Sato's (1f135) studies of the spiny dogfish in the
water around .Japan indicate that. clupeoids are
important i'n the diet in this area us they are in
other parts of the world. He examined the stom
ach conteilts of 128 dogfish collected in gill and
set nets in .Tune ltnd .Tuly. Sixty stomachs con
tained fish; 48 contained sardines, 8a.l'dinops
sa.gaJ.! m,el.rt:nostlcta; and 12 contained other fishes,
including herring, Olupea. IUI1'e-ng'll8 pa.ua.~i/., sal
mon Oneo·l'hy'lwh.1i.fJ keta., and cod, Gadus m·a·C1'oce
plw,his. Invertebrates were found in 21 stomachs.

In waters north of .Tapltn, around Sakhalin.
food it.ems found in the st.omachs of spiny dogfish
were noted by Kaganovskl}-ilt (1937). The it.ems
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were listed simply as herring, iwashi (sardine),
cod, octopus, crab, squid, and sea cucumbers.

Food habits of the dogfish in the North A.tlantic
are quite similttr t.o those of the dogfish in the
Pacific. From waters around t.he Brit.ish Isles,
Ford (1921) report.ed food items from 143 spiny
dogfish with recognizable stomach contents.
Fishes were found in 137 st.omaehs and ineluded
herring and pilehard (67 percent), maekerel (19
pereent), and gadids (4 pereent). Six stomachs
contained erustacea., and three had mollusks. The
st.omachs were collect.ed at a t.ime when the clupe
oids and mackerel were abundant and thus readily
available to the dogfish.

In the Northwest A.tlant.ic, around Newfound
land, capelin, :J/allotu-!J ·1.illos'us, are important in
the diet of the spiny dogfish. Templeman (1944)
made a casual examinntion of 24 dogfish stomachs
collected in July 1942 and found all of t.hem con
tained capelin. During t.his month t.he enpelin
were plentiful on t.he inshore grounds and the dog
fish appeared to be feeding almost exclusively on
t.hem. He. notes, "Some of the stomachs were full
of capelin, one cont.aining 13 capelin, 1 of 7 em.
and 12 from 14 to 19 cm. long."

From August to November, Templeman (1944)
made a detailed analysis of 1,171 dogfish st.omachs
of which 665 were empty, 367 contained only the
bait used to capture them, and 139 contained food.
In the stomachs that contnined food, about. 60
percent contained fishes, about 45 percent. con
htined Crust.acea, about 8 percent. cont.ained coellm
teratcs, and a few contained mollusks, polychaetes,

. n.]gae, and miscellaneous items. The recognizable
fishes were herring (14 pereent), capelin (5 per
cent.), and cod (5 percent).

In the Gulf of Maine, spiny dogfish feed on a
wide variety of spe.cies and at. one time or another
pre.y on practically all speeies smaller than them
selves. They are regarded as the ehief enemy of
t.he cod, ltnd also feed on mnekere.l, hnddock, her
ring, squid, worms, shrimps, and crabs. They are
one of t.he few fishes that eat ctenophores (Bige
low nnd Schroeder, 1953)

My own observations of spiny dogfish stomach
contents have reveltled a curious condition in which
the stomachs were distended with a clenr watery
fluid. Cnsual observations of 50 dogfish stomachs
collected during a eruise of the research vessel
Dela.wa.re in .June 1961 on Stellwagen Bank re-
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vealed fish remains in only three st.omaehs. Five
stomac.hs contained about 4 ounces of a light-gray:
custardlike material, evidently food well advanced
in digestion. Most of the stomachs, however, were
filled with clear flilid; only a few stomachs were
empty and flaccid.

Fifty stol11aehs examined at Pt. Judith, R.I., in
.July 1959, contained 1110stly amphipods (Lepto
r;!l.eh'1.ts) and occasional fish remains.

In July 1961, .John M. Hoberman found silver
hake (jJcrl:u.(Jei:!ts bUhw((:ris) in the stomachs of
dogfish collected in Ipswich Bay during a cruise of
the Dehnl'rwe.. Silver hake were abundant in the
area, at t.he time.

Fishes and rock crabs (Cmwer) were the prin
cipal food items of 33 spiily dogfish collected in
.June 1963 off Block Island, RI. The dogfish were
examined aboard the research vessel AU)((.tl'OSS IV.
Sixty percent contained fish, 33 percent c.ontained
rock crabs, and 7 percent contained squid. Rec
ognizable food items ine1uded squirrel hake,
[l)·ophych.l C!l.'If,S8,' silver hake; winter flounder,
P.r;e'/.((lolJle:u.l·cmectes a.nwl'icam,~l8,' and seulpin, 11/y
o:rocep}w.7tu.~ sp.

It is evident spiny dogfish have no food pref
erences, but eat nearly anything that moves. It is
evident too, they are opportunistic feeders, prey
ing on whatever species are abundant. and avail
able. Their c:l.tholic food habits proba,bly con
trihute greatly to the species' biological success.

AGE AND GROWTH

The t.nHlitional techniques used in fishery
biology for age determination are not, unfortu
Iltltely, :lpplicable to the spiny dogfish. The dog
fish does not hrLve scales suitllble for examination,
and being n; cart.ilaginous fish, it. has no true bones
in which visible growth zones are formed. Dog
fish otoliths, un~ike the calcareous ot.oliths of the
te]eost.s, are simply aggregations of sand partic]es
loosely joi'ned in a gelatinous substance, and thus
offer no opportunity fOl' detection of growth zones.

A possible solution to the problem of determin
ing the age of the dogfish is presented in an ob
seure Russinn paper (Knganovskaia., 19;m) read
in English trnnslation. Briefly, the p:lper notes
that the dorsal spines of the dogfish are marked
with annuilltions appa.rently related to growth
periodicity (fig. 4). The. Russinn biologist had
eollected the dogfish f1"Om the waters around
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Sltkhalin. At first she e.xumine.d t.he vert.ebrae,
hut the bnrely notieenhle rings ill them becallle
even less visible after treatment. Cross sections
of the teet.h and of the dorsal spines were ex
nmined, but. without. success. The t.eet.h showed
no zones, and the spines were fonnd t.o have nn
inte.rnnl cnvit.y nlong t.heir ent.ire length. The
enamel eoating of the. spines, however, hnd mark
ings, ". . . which doubtless represent annual
deposits."

FWUltE -l.-Plwtugral,h of It dogl1l;;h spine showing the
ammlations.

The mllkenp of t.he spine is quite similar to the
IlInkeup of a mammnlian tooth. Danie.l (1934) de
scribes t.he structure of the spine as follows:

~'llr almost hill! its length the spine is buried in the
intl'guml'nt. The buried pa rt is designated ItS the root or
base and the exposed portion the crown or spine
!,!"Oper ...

. . . The spine contains Il huge central cll\'ity wh.ich
when in l)lacl' fits ')\'1'1' n cartilage of the fin skeleton.
The walls of the spine nre made of dentine which in ·r.he
~rown consists of n .d/.lllble lnyer. The 11101'1' sU\'l'rficia\
layer is bounded anteriorly and latl'rally 'by a layer of
enllmel. but enamel does not extend o\'er t·he posterior
gl'oove ,,"hieh fils 11]) Ilgllinst the hllsnl cllrtiinge of the
tin skell'toll. .\ more or less ~olllpad hQ'er of pig
ment ... sepllrates the enamel ... in front from the
lnyel' of dentille.

Kllgnnovskain. (1933) did not try to validate
the spine mlwkings as yenr marks nlthough she
not.ed that the spines of fish less t.lutn 1 year old
were light gl'lly in color aml hnd no markings. She
examined lL sample. of rear dorsal spines (the
posterior spines are more clenrly marked than the
anterior spines) from 210 dogfish, 38f1-1,180 111m.
in length, and reported t.heir ages as 2-25 years.
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Her data were presented ill a. table which I have
incorporated into a growth curve (fig. 5). It
seems reasona.ble to eonsider the spiny dogfish a
long-lived species in view of the evidence of ta.gged
dogfish at liberty for up to 10 years.

.... -

-. "'AGANOYS"-AIA CI~Z,'!ol

- -, BONHAM .1 al 119491

FIGURE 5.-TWll growth rates for the spiny dogfish. based
on interpretation of spine markings.

Using the Russia,nmethod, Bonham et a.1. (1949)
examined the spines from 2lf:. dogfish collected in
State of vVltshington waters. The fish \vt're 34:-127
em. long and 1-29 years old, and although there is
variation in the 'Vashington dll,ta, the trend is
similar to that in the Russian paper. To prepare
the spines for reading, Bonham (persona.l com
munication) removed them by slicing down along
the bases of the spines into the back of the dogfish
and freeing the spines ft'om the skin or muscle.
The spines were not treated; and low magnifica
tion (5X) or none at all was used in a,ctual
examination.

Onl~T nbOlIt. gO perce.nt of the spines (215 out of
1,1(0) had markings that were sufficiently dis
tinct to be readahle without appreciable. disagree
ment by different observers (Bonham, personal
communication). In the report (Bonhant et aI.,
HI·HI) the authors c1tutioned, "It must be under
stood that rejection of llllclear or doubtful spines
would probably elimina,te from consideration most
of the old dogfish, whose spines usually are broken,
badly eroded, and have the a.nnultttions closely
erowded near the bases of the spines.~·

A recent study by Holden and Meadows (19112)
supports the hypothesis of ltnnual zone formn.t.ion
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in dogfish spines. The authors examined the
spines from dogfish hmded by trawlers that tished
the grounds around the north and west coasts of
Seotland. A t.otal of :317 males (41.3-82.5 cm.
long) nnd 445 females (39.6-97.5 cm. long) were
examined. The ages determined were 1-19 years
for males and 1-:31 years for females. The rate
of growth for both sexes was about the same up
to the t.ime of sexual maturity (at an age of about
9 years). After the fish beeame mature, the fe
males grew faster than the males.

Comparisons between dogfish growth calculated
from spine readings or length frequencies, n,nd
growth observed in tagged dogfish indicate that
t.he growt.h of the t.agged individuals is often half,
or less, of t.he calculated values. Bonham et. al.
(1949) report that on the basis of a st.udy of eggs
ltlld embryos, the suggested rate of growth is 7 cm.
in 2 ye.ars or about 3.5 cm. per year. The. rate cal
culated from spine readings is 3.1 cm. per year, and
from length frequencie.s 3.3 cm. per year, but from
tagging studies the rate is only 1.4 em. per year.

In the ltbove example., the spine readings were
from fish 40-100 cm. long (g.5-21 years, indicated
age) . An examination of Kaganovskaia's (1933)
data for fish of similar lengths and indieated ltges
suggests a growth of 3.5 em. per year. Temple
man (1944) "~ltleulnted "... n.pproximately 11;2
em. as the average growth per year for all mature
females and l.(i C.Ill. for the first mature year . . ."
Howe.ver, It tagge.d dogfish at libe.rty for 10 years
grew only about 8.1 em. in that time (Templeman,
1flilS) , but he concludes the. fish was in worse con
dit.ion when recaptured tha.n when tngged, hence
the poor growth rate. Kauffman (1955) reports
the growth of two ta.gged spiny dogfish from the
Pacinc Coast as 14 cm. after 81;2 years at liberty
(2.:3 cm./year). A dogfish tagged in British
Columbia waters lind at libe-rty almost 8 years
grew 5~!8 inches (Fisheries Research Board of
Cltnada, 19[1~), or a.bout 14.1 Ctn. (1.8 cm/year).
My own experience with the growth of tagged dog
fish is limited tn olle specimen at liberty nearly 1
year during whi('.h time it grew only 0.7 C.Ill.

'At the present time there is no way to resolve. the
differences reported for the annual growth of the.
spiny dogfish. No doubt it is a long-lived species,
attaining a maximum age. of 25-30 years. The
lengthy t.ime interval between t.agging and recap
ture, up to 10 years for ce.rtain individuals, is
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LENGTH-WEIGHT RELATION

POPULATION STATUS

TABLE 3.-Lf/lgth-weight relaf{on lor spiny dogfish, surs
combined, Po/:nt Judith, R.I., October 1955

perh'lps the. strongest evidence supporting the re
ported age determination st.udies.

that 600 were caught on hooks in 1 day by the. crew
of a single boat (Store.r, 1867).

Collins (1884) relates an eyewitness report from
a fisherman who observed a school of mackerel at
the surface of "Vood Island, Maine, that was being
harried by an immense school of dogfish in August
1880. The fisherman estimated there were about
"100 barrels of dogfish" in the 8(',hoo1. The dogfish
surrounded the maekerel ". . . in sueh a, manner
as to inclose the mackerel on all sides and under
neath, completely preventing their escape."
Many of the mackerel were seen wit.h their tails
bitten off and with wounds in their fl·anks.

Cod as well as mackerel suffered from the at.
tacks of the dogfish. Earll (1880) eonsidered tlle
dogfish to he the prineipal enellly of the eod and
report.ed that -adult eod in the market were seen to
have teeth marks and spine wounds in their flesh,
a result of aUaeks by dogfish. "Thearriva.I of a
school of dogfish in any loeality," Earll not.e.d, "is
the signal for all other speeies to leave.; and in this
way the work of the fisherman is often suddenly
terminated."

BowN's (1906) reported good groundfishing in
Boston Bay in July and August 1903, but in 1904
"... horned dogfish [were] present in s1.1(',h great
numbe.rs that it Wll...'> impossible to catch a.nything
else."

Dogfish were much more numerous in Massa
ehusetts Bay during t.he last. quarter of the 19th
Century -and during the early 1900's than they had
been previously, although in the Woods Hole re
gion they were more plentiful before 1887 than
they have hee~l at any time since (Bigelow and
Sehroeder, 1953). These authors felt that per
haps the period 1904--05 marked a pe.ak in the cycle
of dogfish ahundance.

It. may be, howe\rer, that the population of dog
fish does not fluetnate greatly but that in the,ir sea
sonal migrations the main body of fish may visit
one area this year and other areas ne·xt yea.r. Our
lack of knowledge about the nature of the popula
t.ion(s) makes it diffieult to come to any firm eon
elusion regarding t.he ttbsolute or relative numbers
of fish involved.

As n result of his early studies of the dogfish
around Newfoundla-nd, Templeman (1944) 8.'t.id,
"It. is obvious ... that dogfish migrate rapidly
and for long distnnees, and since they swim chie.fly
in t.he uppe.r layers of wat.er there are no hinder-

P"ulld,
3.8
5.1
5.1
8.4

Mature
females

Weight

Males

Length

As with many fishes, female spiny dogfish grow
longer and heavier than the. males. Templeman
(l9H) reported that the immature females are
slightly heavier t.han the males at all sizes. Mature
and pregna,nt females are significantly heavier
t.han eit.her mature males or immature females.
He presents a length-weight graph and lists the
following le.ngt.hs and average, weight.s for dogfish
from the Newfoundhmd area:

The total population of t.he spiny dogfish is not
known, although there is no doubt that it is rela
t.ive-ly 'ahundant and may be subjeet to long-t.erm
fluctuations in abundanee. In the- spring of 1846
they were so numerous around Gay Head, Mass.,

Pugsley (19:W) reporte.d that. Pacific dogfish
females tend to be heavier per unit of length than
males. He ineJudes a length-weight gmph that
shows this relat.ion for males, females, and preg
nant females.

Some lengt.h-we.ight data were eolle.eted from
2HJ dogfish at Point .Tudith, R.I., as part of a study
of the Southern New Engbnd industrial fishery.
ThesE.' data (sexes '?OIubined) were used to ealculate
the length-weight. l'e.lation pre,<;e,nted in ta,ble. :~.

_Le_.ng_t1_' I Weight 11 L_p'_'g_th ,__w_e_ig_h_t_

em. O. em. G.
28____________________ 75 64____________________ 920
31.___________________ 90 67____________________ 1. O~O
34____________________ 110 70____________________ I, ~OO
37__ __ 140 73_ ___ __ __ _ __ 1.370
40____________________ 180 76____________________ 1,550
43.___________________ ~30 79____________________ 1.780
46_ ___ ___ 310 82__ __ __ 2,000
49____________________ 390 85____________________ 2.2.'lQ
52____________________ 470 88____________________ 2. SlIO
55____________________ 570 9L.__________________ 2.850
58____________________ 680 94____________________ 3,200
6L.__________________ 790 I

em. Poulld,f'O .______ I. 7
75 . _ 3.3
83 .. .. _ 4.5
91'; .. • _
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------1------------------

Year Total tows Tows with Total Catch per
dogfish caught tow

TABLE 4.-Doofish catches on Albatross III Cruise 1S6, by
depth, temperatuTc, and sex along Middle Atlantic Coast,
Janllary-Febr'ltary 1969

TABLE 5.-Spiny dogfish catch on annual survey cT1dses, all
seasons, all grounds from Nova Scotia to Hudson Canyon,
1948-618

Number
19
33
31
2+
8

12
5+

22
23
25

Numbtr
4,551
3,755

10,333
672
727

1,923
1,106
2,636
3,799
3,444

---io~o- -----58· ------i- ------59
12. 2 4 I 5
13.3 1 .___ 1
11.1 17 8 25

---io~o- -----i4- -----.-- ------i4
12.2 53 -----66- 119
12. 2 2 1 3
11.1 1 1 211.1 • __
9.4 . •__

----8~9- :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::
12.2 25 56 8112.8 • •__
12. 2 4 • • • _

10.0 . _

• C. Num~r Number Number
5.6 48 11 59

~~: ~ -----i4- ----353- -----367
9.4 423 5 428
8.9

----7~2- -----~r ===::=== ------~~
8.9 40 2 42

11.1 5 5 1010.0 • __
9.4 _
6. 7 • _

----7~2- :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::10.6 _
11.1 ._
11.1 •• __

---io~o- -----53- ------4- ----·-57
II. 7 144 138 282
11.7 251 466 71711.1 _
10.0 • _

Number
57
21

173
54
40
63
38
41
42
37

Mtltra
85

116
150
183
268
384

58
85

122
168
186
326
417
48
82

113
148
289
58
79

113
158
213
280
329

55
76

119
148
184
229
274
402
33
67
70

131
238
436

31
43
76

141
196
317

Number
233
115
339
279

93
159
212
117
161
138

Bottom
Date Depth tem- Males Fe- TotaJ

pera- males fish
tore

Transect

REPRODUCTION

Spiny dogfish are ovoviviparous. The e.ggs in
the female are fertilized internally by means of the

The basic plus and minus factors of natality
and mortality lack adequate quantitative investi
gation. There have been some studies, however, of
cert.ain phases in the reproductive cycle, and these
are discussed below.

1948 _
1949_. _
1950_. _
1955 . _
1956 . _
1958 . _
1959 _
1960 _
196L _
1962 _

Delaware nay Jan. 24

Barnegat. Jan. 23

Winterquarter. Jan. 25

Cape Charles Jan. 25

Cape May • Feb. I

Martha's Vlneyard_ __ Feb. 3

Hudson Canyon______ Feb. 2

POPULATION DYNAMICS

ane-e.g to migration such as the eontours of the
bottom offer to haddock and cod. Thus, it is quite
possible that the dogfish stocks on the whole eastern
eoast of Nort:h Americ-lln mingle suffieiently to con
stitute a single population.'"

Re modified this somewhat later (1954)aft.er
analyzing his tag return d:tta. "The distant recap
tures 'are also numerous enough, considering the
small number tagged, 'and OCCUI' in enough differ
ent yea.rs to show that even if there is not. indeed n.
single populat:ion, there is at least a widespread
intermingling of the l)Opulntions of adult female
Sq·!('f1b.l8 aca.nthio8 on the Atlantic. Coost of North
America."

Exploratory cruise data indicate that, rather
tha.n being distribute.d relatively homogeneously
ove.r large areas, dogfish congregate in dense, 10
caJized schools. Thus, high concentrations of dog
fish at n. given time -and locality provide no
accurate indieation of their overall abundance, as
the.y may be. exceedingly sca.rce a few miles distant..
La.rge hauls of dogfish tend to be gronped within
a period of·n. few days, as the vessel fishes the same
general a·re-ll during tho interval. Simila.rly, con
secnthre tows at diffeI'ent depths may produce no
dogfish at one depth :but numerous dogfishaJ. only
slightly greater depths (ta.hle.4).

There is evidence that dogfiSh may va.ry in
availnhility, 01' abundance, from year to year as
well as from place to place. Data were analyzed
from survey cruises of the research vessels
Albat1'o88 III and DeZ(1.1M.l'e (table 5). The rela
tive ahnndltnce of dogfish, expressed as catch pe.r
30-minute tow, was high in 1948, 1949, ltnd 1950.
Abundance declined markedly in 1955 and 1956
but was moderately high in 1958, In 1950, abun
dance of spiny dogfish declined once more, but
during 19130-62 it reaehed a high level nearly on
a pal' with the peak in 1949. The ehanges in abun
dance are also reflected in the commercial catch
of dogfish (see figs. 8 and 9). No explanation
exists for this apparent periodieity in abundance.

The dynamies of the spiny dogfish population
would be difficult to study now to any fine degree
because much of the necessary information is lack
ing or is imperfeetly known. Perhaps the greatest
gap in our understanding of the. species is a knowl
edge of the nature of the population itself.
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male's claspers, and the young are born alive. The
period of fet.al development is lengthy, perhaps
up to 2 years. The number of young produced at
each delivery by a female dogfish is small.

Sex Ratio

During development in the females, and pre
sumably at birth, the se·x ratio of the pups is very
nearly 1: 1. Ford (1921) collected 2,720 embryos
at the fish market in Plymouth, England, and
found 1,377 were males and 1,343 were fema.Ies.
Templeman (1944) eounted 933 males and 931
fenmle embryos in the uteri of 492 females col
leded in .July-November 1942, off St. John's, New
foundland. For dogfish in the Pacific, Bonham et
a1. (1949) report, "Males and females occur in
equal numbers among the embryos." Aasen
(19Mb) examined t.he pups in a sample of 41 fe
male.s collected in November 1958 about. 100 miles
west of the Orkney Islands. There were 126 males
and 130 femaIes. Our obsenrat.ions for dogfish in
t.he Gulf of Maine agree wit.h t.hose from other
waters. In July-August 1961 on a cruise of the
Dela'wa're in Ipswich Bay, 234 female dogfish were
examined. Fift,y-three contained pups, of which
155 were males and 140 were females.

From the time of birt.h to the time of at.t.aining
sexUltl maturity, the young dogfish tend to school
toget.her, but the mat.ure adult.s tend to school by
sex. Ford (1921) classified the schools, or shoals,
as follows: (1) Shoals of large fish consisting
exclusively of females, the majority in the pregnant
eondit.ion; (2) shoals of medium-sized fish exeIu
sively males in the mature condit.ion; (3) shoals
of medium-sized fish of whieh the majorit.y were
imnmt.ure females; and (4) shoals of immature
fish in whieh the males and females were e,qual in
number.

Sex-size segregated schools are also reported by
Hickling (1930) around Ireland, Templeman
(1944) off Newfoundland, and Bigelow and Sch
roeder (1953) in t.he Gulf of Maine. In t.he eastern
Pacifie, however, Quigley (HI~8b) observed that.
t.he sehools contained bot.h sexes, and t.he da.t.n listed
by Bonham (1954) for the same general area, sup
port this statement, although in individual catehes
the percentage of males varied as much 'as from
35 t.o 76 percent.. In t.he west.ern Pacific, however,
Kaganovskaia (1933) observed t.he schools of dog
fish to be segregated by sex, size., age, and dept.h.
She notes, "... the shore-set. nets caught mainly
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immature sharks from 4 to 8 yenrs of age, the bot
tom-set nets older fish, from 10 to 18 years, mninly
males-(July-October); the drift pelagic nets
ehiefly mature female.'>." Thus, her observations
agree in general with those reported from other
parts of the world. I suspect t.hat the dogfish in
t.he eastern Pn.cific also school by sex despite the
reports to the contrary by Quigley (1928b) and
the data presented by Bonham (1954).

On the basis of the reports from areas t.hat in
clude the known range of the spiny dogfish, it is
difficult, therefore, to determine the sex ratio of the
adults because of the mnnner in which they school.
Size at Sexual Maturity

Sexual maturity in male dogfish is attained at a.
smaller size than in females, and reported studies
indicate that the larger the maximum size of fish
in a population, the larger t.he size at maturity.
Table 6 lists the data extracted from report.s that
specifieally ment.ion average size at first maturity
for the spiny dogfish.

TABLE 6.-Ma:dmum size. and size at first maturity of spiny
dogfish from several areas

Size of males Size of females

Author Locality
Matu- Maxi- Matu- Maxi-

rity mtun rlty mllln
--I---

em. Cm. Cm. em.Ford {1921) __________ Plymouth, Eng- 5lHlO 83 70-80 110
land.

Hickling (1930). _____ Irish Sea. ____ •____ 62 ---- - --- 70-80 ----ii24Kaganovskaia Sakhalln _____ •____
- ------- 100

(1937).
Templeman (1944). __ Newfoundland ____ 60 86 74 101
Bonham et al. (1949)_ Washington..•____ 72 100 00 124

1 Sex not specified, prObal)ly a female.

Because of the age determination problem dis
eussed e.arlier, it. is difficult to assign an age value
to the time of first maturity. Templeman (1944),
however, suggests that, "... it takes t.he Iwerage
female dogfish 9 01' 10 years from the fert.ilized egg
or 7 or 8 yeltrs after birth to reach sexual matur
it.y." Based on t.he spine re.adings of Bonham et
111. (1949), the dat.a "indieate 11 ye.ars for mal£>,s
Itnd 19 to 20 ye.ars for females as the age of first
maturity for spiny dogfish in waters off Wash
ington. Kaganovskaia (1937) did not discover
mature females less than 19 years old or less than
1,000 mm. long. It. seems incredible that dogfish
mature at such a late age, but a crit.ieal examina
tion of the evidence offers support for Bonham's
data and Kaganovskaia'8 statement.
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The reported sizes of spiny dogfish at time of
first maturity are about 72 percent (range 68-80
percent) of the reported maximum sizes for the
speeies. This is in general agreement with similar
data reported by Bigelow and Sehroeder (1953)
for nine species of sharks from the Gulf of Maine
where the sizes at first maturity are about 62 per
cent (range 52-75 percent.) of the maximum sizes.
If we assume (1) that the maximum age (sexes
combined) of the spiny dogfish is 25 to 30 years,
(2) tha.t we can equate length with age, and (3)
that the largest individuals are females, then the
age at first maturity of the females is about 72 per
cent of the ma:ximum or about 18 to 21 years.

Mating

Although there are no recorded observations of
the actual mating of spiny dogfish and no con
clusive data to confirm the season of yenr when it
takes place, the evidenee presented by most au
thorities suggests that mating takes place during
months when the water temperatures are low.
Ford (1921) found newly formed embryos at
Plymouth during November to May. Templeman
(1944) eoncludes that the eggs are fertilized and
pass into the uteri in February and Mareh, but
more generally in March. He cautions, however,
that his lack of information about the spring tem
peratures when the eggs are developing may vary
the dates a month in either direction. An exami
nation of dogfish captured in the Woods Hole area
suggests that ovulation probably occurs in Feb
ruary or March (Hisaw and Albert, 1947) and
perhaps we cun infer that mating and fertilization
of the eggs take plaee soon after. Bigelow and
Schroeder (1948) believe that in the Atlantie
Ocean, mating probably takes place shortly after
the young are born, although no definite informa
tion is available.

Reports on mating of the spiny dogfish in the
Paeific Ocean tend to be contradictory, but in gen
eral support the hypothesis that mating takes plaee
in the cold months, as in the Atlantic Ocean.
Quigley (1928b) examined slightly over 200 dog
fish ('.ollected in .June, July, and August and found
embryos that ranged in size from the smallest to
those with the umbilical scar completely heale.d and
apparently rea.dy for birth. These observations
suggested that "... in the vicinity of Nanaimo,
8'lualll.~ s'u-ddt; breeds at all times of the year."
",Ve know now, of c,ourse" that what she had seen
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were the two broods of young that are typical of
the species. Hart (1942) on the other hand, re
porting the work of Lncus, concluded that breed
ing takes place during the winter and that,
". . . fertilization by the male takes place soon
after the birth of the young ..." Bonham et aI.
(1949) admitted that the season at which mature
dogfish mate is not known, but regards as a popular
misconception the belief that dogfish breed and
bear young at all times of the year. Sato (1935)
concluded, without much firm basis for' the state
ment, that dogfish breed throughout the year
around Hokkaido.

Fecundity

As might be expected for a live-bearer, the
number of young produ~ed per female spiny
dogfish is small and the period of development
within the mother is long, lasting nearly 2
years. The eggs are large and contain a great
deal of yolk and have been well deseribed by Tem
pleman (1944). Following fertilization, and dur
ing early development of the fetus, the eggs (figs.
6 and 7) are contained in a horny capsule ("can
dle") that later bre.aks down leaving the embryos
free in the enlarged part of the oviduct (termed
the "uterus"). There is no placental attachment
(Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953) as with some other
spec.ies of sharks, but, additionalmateriaJ (ltt least.
water) is obtained from the uterine wall (Temple
man, 1944). The reported number of pups per
female probably should be c.onsidered a minimal
figure. The observations were made of fish
caught by otter t.rawls or other. fishing gear and
examined on board the vessel or in t.he market.
I have seen pups that were apparently near term
prematurely delivered when the females were
landed on the deck of our resenrch vesseI. It seems
reasonable to assume t.hat. t.his also happened in
the studies reported in the literature. Fortu
nately, the number of premature .pups was never
very great so that t.he re.porred data lllay be ac
cepted with a fair degree of confiden~.e.

The greatest. number of pups per female was
reported by Kaganovskaia (1937) who recorded 5
to 19, with an average of 11, for the spiny dogfish
near Sakhalin. The least number of pups per
femllle was reported by Templeman (194-1) who
recorded 1 to 7, with an average of 4, for the dog
fish near Newfoundland. Ford (1921) report.ed 1
to 11, mostly 2 to 4, from England, while from the
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FIGURE 6.-Spiny dogfish egg collected July 1001 in Ipswich Bay. Note the embryo, probably about 4 months old.

TABLE 7.-Fecundity of spiny dogfish examined aboard R/V
Delaware, 1961

The data suggest that the larger females tend
to haye slightly more and slightly larger pups
than the smaller females. This, in general, agrees
with the reports from other parts of the range of
the spiny dogfish. A comparison between the aver-

em. Number Number Mm. Number Number Mm.60__________ 1 5.0 4 _
63 _
66 . _
69 ,. _
72 • ,. _
75__________ 1 5.0 5 _
78__________ 1 3. a 5 2 4.5 154
81._________ 2 6.0 190
84 __ .. 2 4.5 3 6 4.7 186
87__________ 6 4.5 9 6 3.7 194
90__________ 4 4.2 12 14 5.6 197
93__________ 4 6.2 7 9 5.6 194
96__________ 1 9.0 6 5 7.2 197
99 ._________ 8 7.9 205
102_________ 1 3.0 20 1 8.0 220

Fetuses

Average Average
per length

female

Embryos
F~t~eS1----,---- F~t~es [----;----
embryos Average Average fetuses

per length
female

Length

West Coast of North r\merica, Quigley (1928b)
reported 3 to 11 (average 7), Clemens and Wilby
(1961) reported 3 to 14, and Bonham et a1. (1949)
reported 2 to 17, mostly "7 to 8. Female spiny dog
fish collected about 100 miles '''est of the Orkney
Islands contained 2 to 13 pups, with an average of
6.2 pups per female (Aasen, 19Mb).

In the Gulf of Maine, Bigelow and Schroeder
(1953) state that the number of pups per female
may be as many as 8 to 11, or as few as 2, but
mostly 4 to 6. Data collected in ,July-August
1961, ill the inner GuJf of Maine (Ipswich Bay),
show the females may contain from 1 to 11 pups,
mostly 4 to 7.

To examine the relation between the size of
pregnant female and the size and number of pups
(fetuses) per female, I grouped the data by length
of females by 3-cm. groups (table 7). In addition
to the data for fetuses, the mea urements and
numbers of embryos are also included.
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FIGURE 7.-Microphotograph of the embryo shown in Figure 6. Actual size of embryo is 19 mm.

age number of embryos per female and the average
number of fetu es .per female seems to indicate
there is very little loss (mortality?) between the
two stages of development. The size of the young
dogfish at the time of birth is '20-80 cm., regardless
of the part of the world from which the observa
tions aTe reported (table 8).

TABLE S.-Size of dogfish at birth

Reported size
Author Locality of dogfish

pups

ern.
Ford (1921) Plymouth, England 25-31.
Hickling (1930) Irish Sea About 26.
Kaganovskaia (1933, 1937) Sakhalin Average 24.
Templeman (1944)___ _ Newfoundland____________ 24--31.
Hisaw and Albert (1947) Woods IIole, Mass 25-30.
Bigelow and Schroeder (1918)_ Gulf of Maine 22-33.
Bonham, et al. (1949) State of Washington Average 27.
Aasen (1964b). Orkney Islands Average 26.

Process of Birth

There are two recent instances of spiny dogfish
giving birth to young in tanks at the Bureau's
,Voods Hole aquarium. In one instance, I suspect
the female aborted rather than having a normal,
full-term delivery.

The first dogfish was caught with hook and line
October 19, 1962, in "ater about 27 m. deep. The
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surface water temperature was 14.20 C. The fish
was placed in the aquarium the same day, in water
of the same temperature, and apparently adjusted
well to the tank conditions. On November '22,
1962, during the night, sh6 gave birth to three
pups that measured 20.0, 20.3, and 20.7 em. None
of the pups had any evidence of the yolk sac ex
eept for a small scar on the ventral surface be
tween the pectoral fins where the yolk sac had
been attached. Presumably the yolk had been
resorbed and the pups were fully developed. The
water temperature in the tank at the time was 8.40

C. The pups did not survive, although the mother
continued to live for several weeks until she was
sacrificed.

The second dogfish was collected in a fish trap
a.nd placed in the aquarium on July 24, 1963. The
next day the aquarium attendant obsenred the de
livery of two pups. The female was resting
motionless at a light incline on a pile of rocks in
the tank. Two pups were delivered simultane
ously, head first, in rhythmical movements that
sugge ted uterine contractions during nnmmalian
birth. Delivery of the two pups took about 10
minutes. The female also delivered four more
pups, but the aquarium attendant had been called
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TABLE 9.-Predat()l"s of the spiny dogfish

Remarks

Known to prey on spiny dogfish In the
eastern Atlantic; probably Gul! of
Maine also.

One spiny dogfisb, evidently torn oft a
line trawl.

Dogfish (species ?) from one captured
In Woods Hole.

Preys on spiny dogfish in northern
waters.

Spiny dogfish from Woods Hole records.
Small spiny dogfish eaten by Block

Island specimen.
SwaJlowed whole dogfisb (species ?)

weighing 8 pounds.
Oue contained two spiny dogfisb.

Predator

Tilefish (LtJphola!ilu8_ .. _
chamaelfonlicep8).

Goosefish (Lophiuaamerieanu.) _ One contained a spiny dogfish 1 foot
long and the vertebral columns of 6
others.

Maneater (Carcharodon careharia.)_

Tiger sbark «(laleoeerdo cul'ierl. _

Blue shark (Prionaee g/auca). _

Barndoor skate (Raja laevi8)_. _
Lancetfisb (.4/epi.auru8 ferorl. _

Tuua (Thunnu8 ihUnnu8) _

Mackerel shark (Lallma na.m) _

Marine mammals apparently are not Il threat to
the dogfish. In a st.udy of the food habits of seals
(Fishel' and Mnckenzie., 1955), dogfish remains

MORTALITY

The spiny dogfish has few enemies and is canni
balistic only t.o a very small degree. Thus, except
for disease, there is little to act as a det.errent to the
buildup of dogfish populations, a.nd this no doubt
is one of the prime reasons for the vast numbers
of dogfish reported in one area or another. The
predators of t.he spiny dogfish are mostly the la.rge
sharks and large bony fishes. In t.able 9, I have
listed the predators as reported in Bigelmv and
Schroeder (1953) and noted certain appropria.te
remarks. It should be stressed that in all but
two of the instances the prey is specifically identi
fied as the spiny dogfish. The remaining t.wo in
stances were simply listed as "dogfish" and possi
bly may be the smooth dogfish.

may be born in the spring and summer. Latham
(1921) confirmed that. some may be born in the
summer when he reported many young dogfish
only a few hours old that were caught in a fish trap
in Long Island Sound in August.

In the Pacific the gestation period is 2 years
with birth taking place during the winter (Hart,
1942), more specificaJJy in November and Decem
ber (Bonham et al., 1949).

An individual fema.le. produces young only in
alternate years (Hart, 1942; Hisa,w and Albert,
1947; Bonham et al., 1949; Clemens and Wilby,
1961) . The data presented by Ford (1921), Hick·
ling (1930), and Templeman (1944) confirm the
broods-in-ltlternate-years conclusions of the work
ers ci ted above.

Season of Birth

The gestntion period of dogfish is nearly 2 years,
although the authorities differ in the exact number
of months involved. Birth generally occurs in the
cold months of the year. Ford's (1921) extensive
studies at Plymouth led him to conclude that gesta
tion occupies 21-25 months, with the fetuses ren.ely
for birth from August to December. Hickling
(UI30) confirmed Ford's findings. Templeman
(1944) suggested n. gestation period of almost 24
mont.hs with birth between January and May.
Assen's (19Mb) data suggest that in the offing of
the Orkney Islands, dogfish pups are ready for
birth in hlte November or soon after.

A somewhat shorter ge..o;;tation period for dog
fish captured in the vicinit.y of 'Voods Hole is re
ported by Hisn,w and Albert (HI47) who state,
"The gestation period apparently covers about 20
to :32 months and a female gives birth every other
year," The pups, they note, are born in the In.t.e
fall, somewhere south of '\Voods Hole. Bigelow
and Schroeder (1\)53) report a gestation period of
18 to 2:3 months with birth probably taking place
on the offshore wintering grounds, although some

aw{~y nnd could not observe the delivery. An hour
later, about 2 cm. of the caudal fin of a pup could
be seen protruding from the fenulle's vent. This
pup was not delivered, and the female died later
in the day. The average length of the pups was
21 cm., and each had a yolk sac attached. Al
though their size suggests the pups were nearly
full term, presence of the yolk sac indicates they
were still developing. . Presumably the female
aborted, perhaps from the shock of capture and
handling or perhaps from the water temperature.

·The surface water temperature in the trap was
11).5° C. nnd the tank temperature was the same.
This is well above the temperature where the
species is commonly found.

1Vhen the fe.mn.Ie was examined, post mortem,
the partially delivered pup was found to be held
by one dorsal spine in the anterior part of the
female's left uterus. The dogfish pup is morpho
logically suited to hend presentation in birth. No
doubt the cnudal presentation noted here was ac
cidental; the rearward sloping dorsal spines
small. as they are-deter smooth, tail-first move
ment out of the uterus. It is not known if partial
delivery occurs among dogfish in the sea, and none
has been observed aboard our research vessels.
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TABLE 1O.-Catch of grayfish I at principal regions, 1915-61

1

40
1 '

191 192

5

TABLE 10.-Gatch of grayfilJh 1 at principal regions,
191.'i-61-Continued

I Grayllsh is the market name for dogfish.
I No survey on east coast. Data reported were those collected in 1940.

New England Middle Atlantic Puget Bound, Wash.
States States

Year

Catch Value Catch Value Catch Value
------

POUndB Dollar' Pound, Dollar' Pound' Dollars
1942______ ---_ ..._-- -------_.- 127,300 3,802 16,932, 400 668,863
1943______ 89,700 1,637 47,300 1,959 22,001,500 1,243,858
1944_ • ____ 53,300 1.446 6,600 200 39,513, 700 2,094,217
1945______ 31,100 565 31,000 1,211 22,149,100 1,063,149
1946•• ____ 107,600 2, 472 M,200 3,327 20, 991, 800 1,366,513
1947______ 24,000 455 21,200 1,046 14,984,800 954,535
1948. _____ 55,100 7i5 3,000 150 12,302, 700 711,125
1949______ 625,200 5,718 55,500 2,163 10,587,000 447,828
1950. _____ 111,200 1,171 37,200 1,829 1,914,600 33,197
1951. _____ 39,600 539 63,700 3,051 2,412,900 58,750
1952_. ____ 11,200 2M 42,700 1,857 2, 981, 400 47,535
1953______ 9,000 <500 65,000 3,000 2, 225, 600 17,669
1954••• ___ 2,000 <500 61,000 3,000 2,008,800 19,931
1955•• ____ 7,000 <500 86,000 3,000 1,935,300 14,029
1956______ 486, 000 4,000 60.000 2,000 1,526,400 12,808
1957.• ____ 1,287.000 10.000 55,000 2,000 1,860,900 33,390
1958•• ____ 893,000 8,000 50.000 1,000 4.233,100 26,675
1959_. ____ 763,000 6.000 71,000 3,000 3.091.900 28, 189
1960•• ____ 1,006,000 7.000 52,000 2,000 1,378,400 6,931
1961.. ____ 970, 000 6,000 70,000 3,000 790,700 3,953

ValueCateh

Middle ..ltlantic Puget Bound, Wash.
States

New England
States

Catch Value Catch Value

Year

The dogfish is not completely v:l1ueless or use
less. It has some slight value, in limited quantity,
in tJ1e United States, and it has greater value in
some parts of the. world where it. is sought as a food
fish. The greatest value of the dogfish in North
American waters is as an industrial fish for proc
essing into oil and meal, and at one time it was
under intense exploitation for its liver as a source
of natural vitamin A (fig. 8).

The Bureau of Commerical Fisheries collects
and publishes yearly summaries S of U.S. fisheries
by regions. In this paper, data collected from the
Puget Sound, Middle Atlantic, and New England
regions are discussed. The data given in table 10,
and shown in figures 8 and 9, are taken from vari
ous sections of the statistical reports.

were found in the stomae-h of a grey se.al (Bali
ChOel'llJ3 g1'YPll-S) but constituted only 1 pere-ent of
the volume of the stomach contents. Killer
whales (G'I'a1TbpU8 Q?'ca) may feed on dogfish, but
probably only when other food is unavailable.
One killer whale was seen, "Seavenging round
longlining vessel, eat.ing dogfish." in the. Strait of
Relle Isle, .July 1953 (Sergeant and Fisher, 1957).
No doubt the relatively large size, spines, and
tough, scabrous skin of the dogfish llre effective
deterrents to predation.

Pound, Dollars Pound, Dollars Pound, Dollar,
1915._____ 7,093.996 15,959

ti~t~==: :::~~~~: ::::::~~~: :========= ========== -----~Hro- --------~~1\124._____ 21,950 367 97,005 247
1925______ 41,M9 86
1\126_.____ 6,755 347 290,395 1,452
1927._____ 89,707 449
1928______ 206,309 3,312 3,203 16
1929______ 213,306 2,829 38,605 552 286,419 1,060
1930______ 93,196 3,049 12,690 267 371,180 1,309
1931._____ 44.330 454 4,796 90 778,560 2,335
1932______ 27,049 374 8,140 81 _
1933______ 13,428 151 6,739 135 • _
1934 • •• _
1935______ 35, 300 733 115, 500 2, 053 277, 500 5271936 ._______ _ 330,700 764
1937______ 31,600 578 57,700 M5 1,620,100 14,360
1938______ 46,200 1,111 102,200 l,ll'~1 578,100 4.153
1939•• 85,700 1,124 47,800 478 2,365,200 17,738
1940_.____ 575,500 19,426 51,800 1,009 3,341,100 36,504
1941'. 575,500 19,426 51,800 1,009 23.532,300 751,620

See footnotes at end of table.

UTILIZATION OF THE SPINY DOGFISH

• Fishery statlsties of thll United States, 1919-63, U.S. Depart·
ment of the Interior. Fish and Wildlife Serville, and predecessor
agencles.

FIGURE B.-Dogfish catch from Puget Sound, Wash.,
1915-61.
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The fishery for dogfish on the west coast of the
United States has been st.udied by Alverson and
Stansby (1963), who discussed the technologic:11
developments in the use of dogfi8h and some
methods for control of the extensive populations.
They reviewed the fishery and its effects on the
abundance of the dogfish and recommended that
an economic use be developed for the dogfish and
that research be instituted t.o detel1nine the bio
logic-a.) eft'ects of control of the species.

The possible uses of dogfish are the subject of
an extensive review by Osterlmug (1961), who
included a bibliography of 166 references on the
subject,. The first part. of the review discusses
the signifieance f)f the urea content of dogfish
flesh. The second pnrt discusses possible uses in
eluding animal feeds, particularly for ruminants
that are able to utilize urea in t.heir diets.

The fishery for dogfish on the east. coast of the
United St.ates was never as intensive, nor did it
eve,r reach the heights reported for the fishery on
t.he west coast. However, from time to time the
east coast. fishery was active for oil, guano, meal,
and human food (fig. 9). Details of the fishery are
outlined bp,low.

-- 1118w England Slale'S
----- M,ddle AtlanllC Slal8~

.00

FIGURE 9.-Dogfish catch fl'om the New England and
Middle Atlantic States. 1919-61.

INDUSTRIAL USES

One of the earliest mentions of an industrial
use for dogfish was made by Perley (1852), who
i'eported on the species in the Gulf of St. Law
rence. He noted that the skins were used by cabi
net. makers to polish hardwood, the livers were
used for oil, and the carcasses were dried and fed
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as a winter food supplement to eattIe. Pigs in
particular were said to thrive on this diet.

Reduction for Oil and Meal

A fishery for dogfish existed around Province
town, Mass., during the late 19th century and was
prosecuted with handlines baited with silver hake
(Storer, 1867). The fishery took place in Se.p
temher through November when the dogfish ap
peared in the area during their seasonal migra
tion. Only the livers were wanted for their oil
one thousand livers yielded one barrel of oil
and t.he oil was sold to tanners and curriers for
preparing and treating leather.

In other places, the whole dogfish was used for
reduction, especially when more desirable species
such as menhaden were less abundant. A men
haden reduction plant in East Boothbay, Maine,
processed dogfish for oil nnd guano (Gallup,
1883). The fishermen were paid $1 per 100 fish,
but it was suggested that the Federal government
pay a subsidy to encourage greater fishing effort.
Spiny dogfish was the principal species used for
oil and guano when a guano factory was estab
lished at"Woods Hole (Smith, 1898), but a scar
city of the species in the season of 1897, and the
general irregularity of their supply, caused the
factory to turn to menhaden for raw material.

Many early writers t.ried to stimulat.e utilization
of the dogfish by citing the diffe.rent ways t·he fish
could be used. I. Field (1907) mentions that dog
fish oil (liver oil ¥) was used for illumination in
some areas and that on Cape Cod the carca.sses
were dried and used for fuel. G. Field (1912)
reports that on Cape Breton Island dogfish were
dried on fences and fed to horses as a diet supple
ment and the well-yolked eggs were used experi
mentally as a substitute for"hen's eggs to tan
leather.

Barrac.Iough (1953) cit.es interesting historica.)
information about the ea.rly uses and develop
ments of dogfish oils in and around the coasta.)
areas of British Columbia. The local Indians
processed the livers and used the oil obtained for
dressing skins and hides. Later, as lumbering
operations began in the area, the oils were used to
lubricate skidways on logging roads. The oil was
used ext.ensi vely for lubrication and illumination
in sawmills, coal mines, and coastn.l lighthouses.
Most of the oil was processed in small home-type
operations, but in 1877 the first large commercial
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factory was established for oil production. It is
worth noting here that during the time of "Yorld
War I (1916-18) almost the entire catch of dog
fish from British Columbia ",a,s export.ed as
"grayfish" to the U.S. fresh fish market..
Extraction of Vitamin A

No doubt t.he grelttest. industrial use of the dog
fish took place about 1937-47 when the speeies was
fished intensively in Puget Sound and surround
ing wItters. Theil' rich, oily liveTS were in d~mand
as a va.luable source of natural vitamin A. The
livers contain 50-75 pereent oil, and the vitamin
A content of the oil is 5,000 to 30,000 U.S. Phar
macopeia (U.S.P.) units per gram (Harrisml and
Samson, 1942).

The first extraction of vitamin A from shark
liver oil was begun on a COmmel7Cial scale about
1936-37, and the dogfish fishery was underway in
Puget Sound in 1937-38 (Harrison and Samson,
1942). The fishery was on a small scale until
about 1f140, t.hen, with the entry of the United
States in 'Vorld ';Var II and the loss of foreign
sources of vitamin A from cod liver oil, the fishery
increased in intensity. In 1940 the averagE' priee
paid to the fishermen for the livers was 5.7 eents
per pound, but by 1943 the lwemge price wns 46
cents per pound and I"t. one point reached a high
of 54 cents (Bonham et al., 1949). The intensity
of the fishery undoubtedly had a marked ef!eet on
the size of the dogfish population. Bitrrac10ugh
(1953) reports It decline in availability of the.
species in Hecate StTltit beginning in 1944.

Dogfish liver oil has high vitamin A potency.
Bonham et a1. (1949) note that oil rendered eom
mercially from livers of dogfish taken in the
waters in and around 'Vashington vltries from
5,000 to ~5,OOO U.S.P. units of vitamin A per
gram. The vitamin values increase several hun
dred pereent when the fish attnin sexultl maturity,
and the content is greater in winter than in other
seasonS. In eontrast, Templeman's (1944) lab
orat.orY extractions of vitamin A from Calladian
dogfish liver oil ranged from 300 to 19,700 U.S.P.
units per gram with an average value for imma
ture females of 1,183 units, for ma.ture males of
1,66~ u.nits, and for mature females of 2,780 units.
(For purposes of comparison, pha-rmaceutical cod
liver oil must .contain not less than 850 U.S.P.
units of vitamin A per gram (Bailey, 195~).)

Hirao, Yamada, and Kikuchi (1959) report vita-
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min A vnlues of spiny dogfish flesh from 329 to
5,2~0 U.S.P. units pel' 100 grams of flesh. Liver
oil from the same fish eontained from 2,080 to
38,800 U.S.P. units of vitamin A per gram.

Following the end of "Yorld 'Val' II, two major
events oeeUlTed that had a devastating effect on
the west coast fishery for dogfish. First, foreign
SOUl'ees of vitamin-rich fish oils again became
availnble, and seeond, vitamin A was synthesize-li
in 1947. Soon after this the dogfish fishery eol
lapsed exeept for relatively small volumes landed
for reduction and an extremely limited food
market.

During "Vorld 'Val' II the Canadian govern
ment became interested in the east coast dogfish
liver oils (md their vitamin content, but the prices
paid to t.he fishermen were too low to develop a
fishery (Templema.n, U)44).

Oils obtained from dogfish are of value today
chiefly as mw materials for other industrial proe
esses. The liver oil is sulfurized and used as a
rubber extender, and the body oils a-re used in the
tanning of le.ather (Bailey, 1952).
New England Industrial Fishery

The lltte 1940's saw the beginning of a new kind
of fishery in New England-the so-ca.Iled trash
or industrial fishery-in whieh nonfood species,
including spiny dogfish, were landed ill great
quantities for reduction to meal and oil. Sayles
(1951) marks 1948 as the start of the trash fishery
at southern New England ports with the proeessed
meal destined for use as supplements in hog and
poultry feeds.

The amount of dogfish used was small at the
start of the industry. For example, the species
composition of a sample from one boat that
landed at New Bedford in October 1949 included
only 1 dogfish in the sample of 536 fishes (Snow,
1950), but by 1956,259,000 pounds of spiny dog
fish were landed by the industrial fleet at New
Bedford (Edwards and Lux, 1958). The dogfish
represented 1 percent of the total industrial land
ings and were caught off No ::Mans Land, mostly
in November and December.

In 1957 the Southern New England industrial
landings of spiny dogfish were slightly more than
5 million pounds (3 percent of the total), with
most of them landed at Point Judith, R.I.
(Edwards, 1958a). There were two peaks in the
landings of dogfish, one in the spring and one in

\
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t.he faU, no doubt representing periods when they
were locally abundant during their migrations.
The industrial fishery fleet at Gloucester caught
quantities of dogfish off Cape Ann, Mass., on
Stellwagen Bank, and off Nauset, Mass., although
the volume landed represented only from 1.5 to
3 percent of the total pounds landed (Edwards,
1958b) .

Reduction plants do not like to process large
amounts of spiny dogfish because they yield only
meal, with very little oil, and there are serious
mechanical problems involved in handling the
species. The rough skin of the dogfish causes
these fish to jam conveyor belts, and to pack in
bins and chutes. The collagen in the carcasses
clogs screens (Tarr, 1958). Tarr also states that
the dogfish result in a poor yield of meal com
pared to other fishes.

Change in the design of processing machinery
is suggested as one WtlY to overcome the problems
in handling dogfish carcasses. For example, in
stallation of grinders designed specifically for
dogfish may solve the jamming problem, but fur
ther technological research is needed before dog
fish carcasses can profitably be used (Alverson
and Stansby, 1963).

The rapidly expanding pet-food industry has
bee'll suggested as a potential user of great quanti
ties of dogfish. Jones (1959) reports that on the
Pacific coast the estimated potential annual pro
duction of dogfish for dog and Cltt food is on the
order of 60 to 80 million pounds.

FOOD USES

A vast protein food resource is wasted each year
in the United States bee.ause only infinitely small
amounts of spiny dogfish are used for human food.
Under present economic. conditions, however, and
because of prejudice toward eating shark flesh, it
probably would be most unprofitable to fish and
market dogfish for human food.

The repugnance (and perhaps fear) that m9st
people feel towards sharks in particular does not
help to make dogfish popular as a food fish. The
\'ery name "dogfish" connotes something not suit
able for humans. Efforts to disguise the species
under a euphemism have included simply not
mentioning what it was. Thus, Field (1907) re
ports it. was served as "fish" on two oc.r..asions in
the Marine Biological Laboratory (Woods Hole)
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mess hall and enthusiasticlllly accepted by the un
suspecting diners. It has been served experi
mentally in hotels and listed on the menu as "Jap
anese halibut.." In England, dogfish are gutfed,
skinned, beheaded, and marketed as "flllke" and
"rock silimon" and are wide.ly used as one of the
ingredients in the popular carryout dish, fish-and
chips.

In the United States during World WitI' I, a
great. effort was made to popularize a number of
relatively unexploited fishes to increase their ac
cept.aIlCe by the consumer and thus relieve the
war-induced meat shortage. Spiny dogfish was
one such fish, and it was dubbed "grayfish," the
name by which it is marketed today. A 14-ounce
can of grayfish sold retail for 10 cents, and a
Government circular (U.S. Bureau of Fisheries,
1916) was published in which 17 different recipes
for preparing grayfish were listed.

Canned grayfish did not prove to be a practical
solution to t.he problem of dogfish utilization.
Corrosion of t.he cans, caused by changes in the
chemist.ry of the meat, and the offensive ammonia
smell that developed caused the buying public to
reject. the product. The flesh of dogfish, as with
other elasmobranchs, contains large amounts of
urea, which rapidly decomposes to form ammonia
(Mavor, 1921). Fresh and frozen dogfish tissue
contain about the same amounts of urea (0.9
1.5 percent.), and hydrolysis, with the subse
quent release of ammonia, occurs in the frozen
flesh (Benson, 19~.I:). Moyer, Southcott, Baker,
lmd Tarr (1959) tested several methods of st.oring
fresh dogfish flesh for periods up to 21 days. The
st.orage induded in ice and in refrigerated sea
water, with and without added antibiotics (chlo
rotetrac.yc.Iine) . They conc.Iuded, ". . . dogfish,
when stored under nenrIy ideal conditions, :tppear
t.o spoil no more rapidly than most. othe.r sea fish."
It. seems obvious though that dogfish is best. eaten
when very fresh.

The keeping quality of dressed dogfish was fur
ther st.udied by Southeott, Moyer, Baker, and TalT
(1960). The fish were stored in individual poly
e.thylene bags at 0°, 50, and 10° C., with a c.ontrol
lot. unbagged in crushed ic.e. The experiment
lasted 21 days. Each day two fillets were cut from
a single fish from eaeh treatment and used for
bacteriological and chemical detenninutions.
The authors found that, ;'Less ammonia and
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trimethylamine were produc.ed in iced fish s:lmples
than in bagged fish samples at 0° C., although
bacterial counts in the two treatments were com
parable." They suspected, however, that the melt
water from the ice leached some of the chemical
products from the flesh. Bacterial and chemical
values rose ra.pidly at. 5° C. and 10° C., and these
treatments were ended at 17 days and 8 da.ys, re
spectively. In general, pronounced ammonia
odors were noted in only a· few samples, and these
were "strongly masked" by putrid odors.

Dogfish flesh is quite palatable and may be pre
pa.red in a variety of ways. My family and I
have eaten fried dogfish fillets and pnjoyed the
meal. The fillets are easily cut from the fish and
easily skinned. The meat is bone-free and white
and hilS II flaky consistency and firmness similar
to haddock fillets. The flavor is mild, and the
frying produced no odors other than would be ex
pected with any fish.

Dogfish fillets were prepared in several different
ways lwd eaten by (t test pa,nel at. the University of
'Yashington in 1959 (Liston, 1960). The steamed
fillets were rated vel'y good and lwined llnd smoked
dogfish was well aceepted. In a comparison be
tween fishsticks made with dogfish and two brands
of fishsticks bought in a retail store, those made
with dogfish were rated as first or second prefer
ence by all pa.nel members.

Dogfish is popular in Europe today as a food
fish, not only in England but also in Continental
Europe.. In 1060, 25,600 metric t.ons, worth nearly
11 million kroner (1 krone is about (U.S.) 14
cents), were la.ndcd by Norwegian fishermen and
shipped t.o England (Food lwd Agriculture Or
ganization of t.he United Nat.ions, 1(61). It. is
marketed both in steak and fillet form.

A small but steady market for dogfish (listed lis
gmyfish) exists in New York's Fulton Fish
Market. where it has an ex-vessel value. of 3-4 cents
per pound but has gone as high as 8-10 c.ent.s·per
pouneU The fish are· mostly incielent.al to otter
trawl catches of other food fishes. The dogfish
are gutted, skinned, and cut int.o small pieces, and
sold at retail mostly to buyers of southern
European extraction (Italinns, Portuguese,
Greeks), Chin£>se, and Negroes. Some retailers

'Lednf,r. J. F., 1964. Fisher)' products report, N-252. Dl'c.
29. 19tH. U.S. Burl'lIU of Commercial Fisheries, I\Ial'kl't News
Ser\·ice. New York. N.Y., 4 pp. [Unpublished !>rocessed report.]
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fry the pieces to order for "fish and chips."
(Farther south on the Atlantic coast, in the
Chesapeake States, the species sold as grayfish is
the smooth dogfish.)

MANAGEMENT OF THE SPECIES

The problem of t.he spiny dogfish as a pest of
the commercial fishermen has led to a search for
some method to cont.rol the species and at least
reduce. their numbers to the point where they
would no longe.r constitute a problem. Many
ideas have been advanced-some quit.e fanciful..,...
including the usual solution to such pest problems,
the payment of bounties for their capture. Un
fortunately, most of the schemes suffer from a
lack of, or incomplete., knowledge of the life his
tory and habits of the dogfish.

Some of the earlier control methods proposed
were based on methods used to control t.errestrial
pests. Atkins (1904) recounts a few suggestions
offered by the public as to how the dogfish problem
might be handled. Among these are the follow
ing: (1) Attach streamers, bells, chains, etc. to
hundreds of dogfish and release them to frighten
off the school (like belling a rat in a pack); (g)
inoculate some of t.he dogfish with a fatal dise.ase
organism, such as had been done with rabbits in
Austrialia; (3) dynamite the dogfish schools
when they appear; (4) employ Government boats
and men to capture the dogfish, until the plague is
reduced; (5) pay It bounty to fishermen for
capturing the dogfish; and (6) use long seines of
strong cord,' 41,000 yards or more in length, and
surround the schools as is done with the schools
of shltrks in India.

The best control method, however, would be
greater ut.ilization of the dogfish, particularly as
human food. Or, as Atkins stated it: let the
public "... a.pply their teeth and eat the dogfish
up."

Increased use of the species, particularly indus
trial utilization, carried out over a period of years,
would undoubtedly re.duce the numbers and keep
them at a relatively low level. There is evidence
that short-term programs designed to reduce t.he
dogfish population, particularly if ca.rried out in
local areas, are not succ.essful. Templeman (1944)
notes, "In Placentia Bay alone during the 1938
Itttempt to reduce dogfish numbers, about 10,391,
000 pounds of dogfish were caught or approx-
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imately 2 or 3 million fish without any apparent
diminution of the supply."

The results of increased exploitation of the
North European oceanic stock of dogfish are dis
cussed by Aasen (1961, 1963, 1964a, 1964b). In
the period 1957-62, the Norwegian catch of dog
fish increased by 50 percent. Returns from dog
fish tagged in 1958-60 indicated an annual fishing
mortality rate of 7 percent and 'an annual nat.ural
mortality rate of 20 percent.

During the 1961-62 fishing season, there was
an annual mortality rate of 38 percent. (Aasen
did not separate fishing and natural mortality.)
And he reported (1964a) an average total instan
taneous mortalit,y rate of 72 pe,rcent in the years
1960-63. He inte,rpreted the high figure as a
"danger signal" A measure of catch per unit of
effort for the period 1957-63 "... shows a heavily
declining stock [of spiny dogfish]."

The evidence presented by Aasen in his several
papers, and by Barraclough (1953), shows that
long-term e,xploitation of the dogfish Cl"tn produce
a real reduction in t.heir numbers. Thus, incre,ased
fishing effort on the dogfish off the United St.ates
could bring about some marked changes in the size
of the population. It is not unreasonable to sus
pect that future fishery biologists might be called
on for studies to save declining dogfish stocks in
North American coastal waters.
If increased use of the dogfish is not feasible,

either for food or industrial purposes, some other
method of control should be investigated. A ratheT
unique method-the sterile-male technique-has
been used successfully to control the screw
worm, an insect pest of cattle, and may prove of
some value in the case of the spiny dogfish. The
method is described by Knipling (1959) and,
briefly, involves sterilizing laboratory-reared male
screwworms through the use of gamma irradia
tion. The treated males are released in the a.rea
of infestation in the ratio of 5 t.o 10 times the num
ber of nonnal males. Females that mate with the
sterile males lay infertile eggs, thus reproduction
is gready reduced. The treatment has been suc
cessful in eliminating the pest on the island of
Curacao and controlling it in Florida. Knipling
st.at.es that this cont.rol method is based on the
following biological principle: "The introduction
of sexually sterile but otherwise sexually vigorous
males, and to a lesser extent females, into the
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natural population of an animal species will have
greater influence in reducing the biotic potential
of the population than elimination of the same
number of individuals from the same population
by destruction or removal." The sterilization
could be done either by irradiation or with
chemicals.

It would be difficult at the present time to try to
evaluate on a theoretical basis the sterile-male tech
nique applied to the spiny dogfish problem. We
lack some very necessary knowledge of the life his
tory of the species. For e.xample: (1) How many
dogfish need to be. sterilized to effect control (that,
is, how many dogfish are present in the total popu
lation), (2) how many times in its lifespan will
a dogfish mate (screwworms mate once), and (3)
does one male dogfish mate with more than one
female in a given season ~

The low fecundity of the spiny dogfish and the
long period of gestation are factors very much in
the favor of any control method that might be
applied. But mere control is not a ve.ry satisfy
ing solution to the problem of dogfish abundance.
From a conservation standpoint it would be more
desira.ble, of course" to find a use for what is very
obviously a rich potential resource. It is possible
that in future years, when additional sources of
animal protein are needed for human food, we
may see development. of an active fishery for the
species. Suc.h a development would then remove
the dogfish from the pest classification.

SUMMARY

The spiny dogfish, 8q'!wlt68 acanthiaJ1, is a small
shark of the family Squalidae. It is extremely
abundant locally and seasonally and has proved to
be a costly nuisance to commercial fishermen in the
Unite.d States.

It grows to a maximum length of 100-124 cm.
and a maximum weight of 7.3-9.8 kg. The fe
males usually are slightly larger than the males.
Two sharp spines, one ant.erior to each dorsal fin,
are the fea.ture..<; that give the spedes its common
name and serve to se.parate it readily from the
smooth dogfish, 1I1tl-'!telll-8 Minis.

Although the spiny dogfish is distributed in
many parts of the world, this report deals mostly
with the groups found in the Northwest Atlantic.
Pertinent information, however, is reported from
studies of the species nmde in other areas.
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The spiny dogfish usually is found in large
schools composed of: (1) large, mature females;
(2) medium-size-fish, either mature males or iJmna
ture females; or (3) small, immature fish of both
sexes in about equal numbers. The schools may
spend considerable time in an area and t.hen move
rapidly from one area to another.

In the Northwest Atlantic they move from the
southern part of their range, off North Carolina
to New York, northward with the advance of the
spring S£,,flson. It is suspected they spend the win
ter offshore in deep wn.t£'.r. In addition to the
seasonal migrations, spiny dogfish take part in a
daily migration, rising to or near the surface dur
ing the night and returning to the bottom during
the day.

Tagging studies have had low rates of return
compa.nd with tagging studies of commercially
\Taluable fishes. But the returns have shown that
the spiny dogfish is capable of long-distance migrn.
tions-one individual travelled 4,700 miles-and
is long-lived since severn.l t.agged fish were at lib
erty 7 to 10 years. In the New England area, the
recaptures suggest that. spiny dogfish school to
gether for long periods of time n.nd return to the
smne general n.ren. n.t n.bout the same tim£'. of yea.r.

Food habit.s st.udies show that. spiny dogfish are
primarily fish eaters but also feed on invertebrates,
both swimming n.nd bottom-dwelling forms. Clu
p£'.oids, smelts, and chimeroids were the fishes
found most frequently in dogfish stomachs. They
also feed on shrimp, crn,bs, and squids and are one
of the f£'.w fishes tha.t eat. ct.enophores. In gen
eral, they are considered opportunistic feeders,
preying on. whatever is abundant and readily
available to them.

Age and growt.h studies base.d on interpreta
tion of annula.tions on the dorsal spines suggest
the spiny dogfish is long-lived with some individu
als attaining ages of 20 to 30 years. Based on the
spine r£'adings, the growth mto is about 3% em.
per year. Growth of tagged dogfish, however, is
less, usually about 1112 cm. per year. At a given
length, female dogfish are slightly heavier than
male dogfish; mature and pregnant f£'males are
the heaviest and longest individuals.

It is difficult to make any. analyses of the dynam
ics of dogfish populat.ions because so much of the
basic life history information is lacking. More is
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known about the natality of the species than about
the mortality.

The spiny dogfish is ovovivipa.rous. Sex ratio
of the developing fetuses is very nearly 1: 1, and
presumably the young are born in the same ratio.
Sex ratio of the older fish varies' with the sexual
maturity of the individuals; in general they tend
to group themselves by sex. Sexual maturity is
attained by males at 80-100 cm. in length and by
females at 100-124 cm.

Mating takes place during the cold months,
probably on the wintering grounds, and the young
are born after a 2-yea-r development. The num
ber of young born per female varies with location.
In the Pacific it averages about 11 in the western
part. and about 7 in the eastern part. . In the
Atlantic it averag£'s about 4 in the western part
and about 3 in the eastern part. At the time of
birth the young dogfish are about 20-30 em. long.

The na,tural mortality of the adults apparently
is low. In the Western Atlantic their principal
predators are the large sharks and large bony
fishes. Records of cannibalism are rare, and there
are few records of marine mammals feeding on
spiny dogfish. Fishing mortality, however, takes
n, rela.tively high toll.

In the United St.ates the spiny dogfish has been
exploited mostly as an indust.rial fish for reduc
tion to meal and oil. Immediately preceding and
during 'World War II, the groups on the west coast
were heavily exploit£'d for their livers, an impor
tant source of natural vitnmin A. At the peak of
the fishery, in 1944, more than 40 million pounds
of dogfish were taken from Puget. Sowld. The
fishery collapsed wh£'n vitamin A was synthesized
in 1947, and today about 2 million pounds are
landed ye.nrly. Most dogfish are cltUght with ot
ter tmwIs 01' gill nets.
. There is a small and relat.ively steady market in
the United States for dogfish as human food.
Technologicll.l problems, however, have prevented
it from becoming more than just locally popular.
Fresh dogfish fillets have a flavor and texture
somewhat resembling those of haddock. It is a
popular food fish in parts of Europe.

Management of the spedes is indicated to re
duce the damage it causes to more valuable com
mercial fisheries. Finding an economically at
tractive use for the dogfish would be the most
worthwhile management method. Lacking t.his,
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perhaps some form of biological cont.rol must be
inst.ituted. However, more detailed information
is needed a.bout the life history and biology of the
spiny dogfish before any management plan can be
drawn up.
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